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United Press IN OUR 79th YEAR Marra
LLSeen & Heard
Around Murray
H. L. Parker of Murray Route
two has been a reader of the
Ledger and Times for forty
Øleers. He just mailed in his sub-ription again.
Nix Crawford has already start-
ed working on the old city hall,
which he and Dr. Crawford, and
Mrs. Crawford purchased.
Western Auto, Nix's business,
will rnbve ire° the new location
as soon as it is ready to uccupy:
gpur sympathy to 'Mr. and Mrs.
'Paul Perdue Whose nine months
old son Gary was burned with
- hot grease this past Tuesday.
Fortunately he will occne out
without any scars.
The fat man that weighed 1,041
pounds died.
He had a 122 inch waist line and
the measurement around his up-
*er arm was 40 inches. In other
words his upper arm was bigger
than most folks' waist.
There Is a change in the shop-_
lifting law will.= will be of in-
any shoplifters- here-
abiauSs.
A shoplifter can now 'be arrested
on the spot, inside the store,
lbe old law atated that arrest
Thad to be made after the person
left the store.
Also a person suspected of shop-
lifting may be arrested and de-
tained "in a reasonable Manner
Lor a r_e_asunable that:
The moral SO WS& 1,1017 Is dan't
alift
gpittt Tinker andohir rrww 01St 00
South 13th setting some poles
that reach from here to yonder.
They took down the Ad thtea
wire arrangement and put in
some new ones where all three
are twisted togefher. The street
light was also moved a short
distance to make it more equi-
distant between the ones an each
aid.e of it.
110 lee. Paul Matthews, new mini-
stir of the Seventh and Poplar
Church of Christ is an arder.t
horseman. -
His church al Sparta, Tennessee
gave him a going away gift of
a new saddle.
We were sorry to hear of the
death of Mr. Jeff Farris. His
gp ability as a craftsman was well
known. He could make almost
--L. anything out of metal and had a
natural abihty to do Earnest any-
thing with his hands.
It Is a pity thar7rus great talent




A revival meeting will begin
Sunday, July 13 at the West
F. irk Baptist Church and wI
continue through the following
Sunday. Serveses will be held
at 2130 and 746 each day with
-Bra. H. D. Knight of Mayfield
as the visiting evangelist.
* The pastor. John J. Gough,






By United Press International
. Southwest Kentucky - „Partly
cloudy, warm and humid with
widely scattered, mostly after-
noon and evening thundershowers
today, tonight and Saturday. High
& today 92, low tonight 73.
Temperatures at 5:30 a.m. were:
Bowling Green 72, Paducah 74,
Covington 68, Hopkinsville 74,




Tito Accused By Khrushchev
Of Selling Out To U.S. Dollars
By JOSEPH B. FLEMING
United Press international
BERLIN (UPI) - Soviet Pre-
mier Nikita Khrushchev said to-
day that the CoMinform de-
nunciation of Ydgoslavia in 1948
was correct and that President
Tito stit had not corrected the
errors which led to his explusion
from the Communist organiza-
tion.
In an address to the East
German Communist Party con-
gress Khrushchev accused Tito
of leading a slanderous campaign
against the, Soviet Union and
the Soviet bloc.
He said Yugoslavia had sold
out socialism-the Soviet term




Mrs Ed Stubblefield, age 82.
died yesterday at 12:10 p.m. at
the home of, her daughter, Mrs.
George Farmer of 517 South
Seventh Street. Her death was
attributed to complicatio fol-
lowing' an illness of six years.
She was a resident of the New
Concord community for a number
of years.
She is survived by one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Farmer, one sister,
Mrs. Grace Allbritten, Hazel and
one brother, Jim Strader of
Murray.
field was _a ...mem-
ber of the Seventh and Poplar
Street Church of Christ where
obinesiat services will be held
VISE afternoon it COO with Paul
'Mathews officiating. Burial -will
be in the New Providence ceme-
tery.
Active pallbearers are; Robert
Smith, Edwin Stokes. Les Jones,
Ottis Patton, John B. Watson
and Wilson Farley.
The J. H Chutchitl Funeral




LOUISVILLE (UPI) - Police
in several north central counties
searched today for a mysterious
"burning" object seen streaking
to earth Thursday night.
One observer said it apparently
struck the earth somewhere in
southern Jefferson County but
others said it, or a similar object
was spotted some minutes later
going in the opposite direction.
Richard Henderson, assistant
rontroller at Slandiford Field, in
southern Louisville, said that It
seemed only a few hundred feet
away when he saw it coming
almost straight down.
"It was about the size of a
basketball and glowing yellow
and orange. It was definitely
some kind of burning matter,"
Henderson said. He added that
it appeared to be followed by a
puff of. smoke after it disappear-
ed from his view behind son*
trees.
"To me, it looked larger than
any falling meterir I've ever
seen." he asid.
Police searched the area Thurs-
day night and again today on
the chance it might have been
a meteor but found nothing.
"Maybe it was some of those
little green men," a 'police serg-
eant said.
- To a control tower .operator
at Bowman Field, in eastern
Louisville, the object appeared
to be a very bright meteor, fall-
ing raPIcTIY."-The operator grabbed
a pair of binoculars, but the
object had disappeared, leaving
only a smoke trail.
M. W. Collins, Irvington, some
45 miles west of here, said
he saw a glowing object trailing
smoke heading in a northeast
direction at 7:55 p.m. He said
his wife saw a similar object
25 minetes later, traveling from
east to west.
Many persons at Louisville see-
ing the fiery object called news-
papers, radio statinns and the
weather bureau.
FREE KITTENS
Mrs. S. V. Foy of 14.00 Syca-
more Street, has four kittens
she will grve free. as pets. The
mother is part Per:Sian.
"alms" and that Yugoslavie re-
ceived 100 =Mon dollars from
the United States for reviving
its slanderous attacks on Russia.
"The Americans do note give
out money for nothing," Khrush-
chey said. "You have to sell
your soul -to,' get it." He said
Yugoslavia ,,ii "shamefully con-
cealing the fact that it his re-
ceived other American almS."
, No New Break
Khrushchev said the Soviet
Union had never said Tito was
right in his battle with the
Cominform. When he went to
Belgrade to reach a reconciliation
with Tito in 1955, he said, Tito
was informed of this.
But Khrushchev said the Corn-
inform erred in demanding a
change in the leadership of the
Yugoslav government. It did not
err in criticizing the Yugoslav
leaders, he said.
Despite his severe criticism of
Tito and Yugoslavia, Khrushchev
said flatly the Soviet bloc was
not continuing or reviving the
1948 campaign against Y u g o-
slavia.
This appeared to mean the
Soviet bloc would not break
with Yugoslavia as it did in




"In 1948 we both made mis-
takes," Khrushchev said, "but we
have admitted our mistakes. The
Yugoslav leaders conceal their
mistakes. They do not have' the
courage ,,to admit them."
Makes Rockets Threat
Khrushchev made these other
spoints in his speech:
war breaks out West
Germans .wilL ....be_slatackoSL
medium range rockets. He said
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer
justifies his demands for rocket
bases with the argurned, 'Ruesta
-hew intereonthiente- -wristlet taM
ICBMS would not be used against
West Germany.
-The Western powers unleashed
"provocative hysteria" over the
execution of Imre Nagy to cover
up aggressive plans in the Middle
Zast. especially Lebanon. He said
the West launched the Hungarian
revolution in 1956 to cover up
for the Suez invasion.
-The Western maneuvers in
the Middle East, the U.S. atomic
flights 'toward Russia and the
arming of West Germany with
atomic weapons were designed,4
to prevent a summit conference.,
-Russia has "won the race;
with time" to build up Its
economy so the Western capitalist ,




FRANKFORT, Ky. -.The state
textbook commission called for
bids Thursday on public school
textbooks ,costing up to an esti-
mated million and a half dollars.
The books, to be used between
July I. 1959, and June 30, 1963,
will deal with such basic subjects
as geography, history and gov-
ernment for grades one through
twelve.
The bids will be received until
Aug. 20. The state provides free
textbooks to the fl rat eight
grades.
In other action, the commis-
sion elected Mrs. Georgia B.
Wear, Murray, to succeed the
present chairman, Mrs. Hazel R.
Mears, Horse Cave. Mrs. Wear,
retiring vice chairman, was suc-
ceeded In that nett by -L.
Cobb, Newport.
Joe Howard, Louisville, and
Dr. J. Dorland Coates, Rich-
mond, named to new terms, were
sworn into office by Dr. Robert
R. Martin. superintendent of pub-
lic instroujaion.
Mrs. Wear is the wife of Elliott
Wear, local insurance salesman.
She has been a teacher in .the
Murray public schools for a num-
ber of years.
CORRECTION
The Murray Little League
All-Stars will play Benton here
in Murray Monday at 700, Jfily
21 in the first tournament game
of the year, not next MManday
night as was stated In yester-
days Ledger & Tunes.
, K Frida Afternoon, uly 11, 1958 MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXIX No. 164
MEASLES VICTIM COULDN'T GET INTO HOSPITAL. Robert
E. Hughes, 32, of Emden, Missouri, was seriously ill this week
with the measles in Bremen, Indiana, but was unable to enter
the hospital because of his size. He became ill while working
with a carnival in North Vernon. Indiana. Doctors treated him
but he died because of a heart Condition. He weighed 1,065




(UPI) -The world's fattest man
Robert Hughes, 32, • who weighed
more than hall a ton, will be
buried Saturday in a specially
constructed casket/
Hughes died ursday in his
private trailer p4ked outside a
Bremen, Ind., h ital. He was
too huge to fit msideotpe hos-
pital.
Hughes, who weighed out
1,041 pounds at death, wa
stricken with the measles whLl
touring Indiana with the Good-
ing Brothers Amusement C.
carnival.
Hughes supported his bulk on
a six-daot frame. At his peak,
he weighed 1,065 ponds, meas-
ured 12Z inches around t h e
waist and had 40-inch biceps.
Medical sources said he was
believed to be the fattest hu-
man being in recorded.. laigtory
A native of Kenton, Mo.,
Hughes was barn a• normal baby
but a siege of whooping cough
when he was six months old
ruptured his thyroid gland arid
he began gaining weight at a
rapid pace. ,
Hughes quit school in t h e
seventh grade 'because his weight
of 550 pounds made it difficult
for him to get around. At 18 he
was registered for the draft and
weighed 609 pounds. At '20 he
weighed 710 pounds.
.He spent most of his time in
bed because his weight made it
a struggle for him to get on his
feet and take more than a few
steps at a time.
Fulton Votes
Big Bond Issue
SOUTH FULTON (UPI) -
Citizens voted approval Thursday
of a 1200.000 bond issue to pay
for the canstrurtinn of plant
here for the' Henry I. Siegel Co.,
a ga rment -.Menu fact u re r
There;were 361 votes in favor
of the bond issue and five op-
posed. A three-fourths majdrity
of the 370 voting was necessary
for the bond issue to pass.
Local People
Join Angus Group
Joe H. and .Lucile Thornton
oaf Mureay, have been elected to
membership in the American
Angus Assnicietidn at St. Joseph,
Missouri, announces Frank Rich-
ards, secretary.
This meniberrihip.: was one of
the 10 granted to purebred
Aberdeen - Angus breeders in
Kentucky during the past month.
AN*.
1 FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press frittrnatflafia
KENTUCKY - Tempera-tin-es-
for the five-day period, Saturday
through Wednesday will average
about the state normal of 77
degrees. No important tempera-
ture changes expected throughout
the period. Precipitation will av-
erage about three-fourths inch,
although varying widely from
place to place, in scattered show-




FRANKFORT (UPI) - The
state Court of Appeals today
held that all Circuit Court judges
are entitled to be paid a salary
of $8,400 a year out of the State
Treasury.
The court's opinion reversed
* lower court ruling that the
circuit judges' salary increase
passed by the 1958 General As-
sembly writ unconstitutional.
Prior to the passage of the
1950 act, all circuit judges were
paid $7,500 a year out of the
state treasury, ahd the Fiscal
Courts of the counties were
authorized to supplement the
judge's salaries up to '$8,400 a
year out of county funds.
Before the judges started their
new terms last January, the
Fiscal Courts were asked to
increase all judges' salaries by
the extra $900 a year in anti-
cipation of the legislature's passs
ing a law allowing the state
to take over all of the burden
of paying the $8,400 beginning in
the new fiscal year.
This veaf done for all of the
circuit judges .except two. When
a declaratory judgment on the
salary increase law was sought,
Special Franklin Circuit Judge
Squire N. Williams Jr.' held it
constitutional because of its effect
on these two judges.
Williams pointed out that the
new law would require a salary
increase_during the terms of
the two judges whose Fiscal
Courts had not authorized th
payments of the extra $900 a
year.
He said it would be uncon-
stitutional to pay all of the
judges but two the 68,400 a year
because of a provision which
says that judge's salaries shall
be "equal and uniform."
The high court reversed Wil-
liams' ruling on the ground
that the "equal and uniform"
provision of t h e Constitution
(Sec. 133) takes precedence over
the provision which prohibits an
increased 'cieripensation during an
officer* term. (Sec. 235).
Picture Of Local
People In Magazine
A.. picture uf Ronald Churchill
presenting the "Man uf the
Year" award to Verne Kyle, ap-
peared in the July issue at Ken-
tucky Business, official publica-
tion of the Kentucky Chain.bes
of Commerce.
Churchill is president of the
Murray Chamiber of Commerce
and the presentation was made
at the annual meeting.
Kyle is general manager of
the Murray Manufacturing Co.,





ed showers today over most of
Kentucky are expected to im-
prove weekend fishing in the
state's lakes and rivers.
The state Department of Fish
and Wildlife Resources said bass
fishing lc-expected to be parti-
cularly: good at Dale HOlow,
and the crappie are biting at
Lake Cumberland.
White perch, crappie and black
bass are touted as the best
bets at Herrington Lake. Still
fishermen • are getting the crappie
and perch, while the blacks are
being caught on flies.
Bluegill are practically jumping
Into the boats at Dewey Lake
although the water is rising and
the upper sections are muddy.
Crappie catches '-have O been fair
In the lower sectionS and some
bass are being picked up by
casting and fly fishing.
At Kentucky Lake, casting
spinning at night an some sec-
tions have been producing heavy
strings of white bass. Others are
being taken by trang during
daylight hours. Blacks are mostly
caught by casting both surface
and deep-running lures .off the
-and.. muddy ...banks.--  -
Cats, stripers, and drum still
are being caught ifelow the
Ihon. -- •
Crappie have been, rampaging
for the past two or three weeks
at Lake Cumberland, with a
number of limit catches re-
ported. The bigger ones are being
caught by fishing deep.
Schoolfield
Is Convicted
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UP!) -
The state Senate voted 24-7 to-
day to remove Judge Raulston
Schnolfield, colorful and con-
troversial Chattanooga jurist,
from office permanently.
SohooKield, 52, was convicted
of accepting a new auto with
funds contributed by persons
who had cases in his court. It
was the eighth of 22 impeach-
ment charges -levied against the
judge.




Little activity has been report-
ed by city and county police
over the past day or two.
City police re0ort one drunk
yesterday afternoon and county
police report no activity.
The city is presently using
the county lockup while painting
hi, being done in the new city
jarl.
SEEN WITH NAKED EYE
,. Germany ( UPI ) -
Russia's Speinix LII now can be
seen with the naked eye in Ger
many during good weather, the
Bochum Observatory said today.
George Baker Leaves TVA For
Similar Post In Iran
The following. article appeared
in the Chattanooga- Times in the
July 4 issue and concerns George
M. Baker leho has many friends
in this area.
He was with the TVA and
ibecanse well known in Murray
and .Calloway County during The
tame chat he went in Murray.
The- article follows:
George M. Baker annuelred
Thursday, he will retire fromathe
TVA July 14 to become associate
chief representative for the De-
velopment and Resources Corp.
of New York City in Khuzestan
Province of Iran.
Hi prinewal duties will in-
volve land acquisition, public re-
lations and wutk as an informa-
tion officer, in addition to gen-
eral supervisory ,responsibilities.
Baker said his Work will re-
quire front two to four years.
Baker joined the rVASin July,
1934, as a land buyer. Later he
was project manager...in. the, land
departments f or the P7clowick
and Kentucky Lake reservoirs
laart acquistion 4
flat Present Joe in 41,4
--.14c woo ...aanAcki ths- pres-
ent jcib...as chief of the, TVA lead_
branch in 1944_ _and has resided
in Chattanooga since 1949. A
native of Wewoka, Okla., Baker
was ih the real estate and chi
business before becoming right-
-of-way agent for the state of
Oklahoma. He , came to TVA
from that post.
Baker was educated at the
University of Oklahoma. He is
a member at the Eprscagilt1
ehuiret-1151!
Chattanooga has been. active in
the Little Thealer. _
The development oand resourc-
es organization which Baker is
joining is headed by David E.
Lilienthal and Gordon R. Clapp,
former, chairmen of the TVA
board and John Oliver, a form-
er general rrianager ,of TVA. The
corporation is undertaking an
extensive resource deve isptn en t4
program on -behalf of the Iranian
government.
during about three months uf
the year.
"After 24 years of continuous
'service with TVA it is difficult
to sever ties cif such long stand-
ing and friendships with the
Many fine and capable people
who comprise Is staff. I shall
always believe TV/I is a very
fine and ccenpetent organization
with efficient personnel dedicat-




"Man's progress in the history
of the world can be paralleled
with his ability to control the
climate" Dr. Robet Fite told the
Murray Botary Chat)
Dr. Fite, professor It
and meteorology at Oscene
State University, spoke to the
chib yesterday on "Proweffs for
'Weather Control." - .
fit is en., instructor at- e
Science Institute q La' - underway
at Murray Stater- lege.-
, lar„-Fate_ told_ ohe can) that
much progress haci 'been made
in 'the control of climate, inside
buildings. He mentioned ale Con-
ditioning. central_ heaths, ' etc.
Man has practiced control in a
mall way by irrigating land, he
continued. This brings water to
Pd when nature fails to do so.
Cflrts growing areas t o 3,
praciice climate control, he con-
tinued, by warding,. off frost
"The program can best be
visuahzed as being u9e that is
similar to that of TVA in the
early stages of its development,"
Baker explained. ''It involves ',be
censtructirm of dams and hydro-
electric projects, the develop-
ment of agriculture and irriga-
tion, sugar plantations and re-
fineries chernocal and fertilizer
plants and a myriad of other
regional developmen t acfrvThes.
'1 had occasion to visit Iran
in January of this year to •in-
spect the area and conduct a
preliminary investigation. I was
very favurably impressed with
the people of Iran and I look
forward to association with them
in the plans to develop the full
resources of their country."
BareTf- .Said that he will leave
from New York City for Iran
on July 21. He will be stationed
in Awaz in southern Iran near
the Persian Gulf and the Tigris
and Euphrates rivers. Awaz_.is
the =Intel of t tt e Knurcatan
Province and "is60 miles from
Use coy of Abadan, which Is
the petroleum center of Iran
where perhaps the largest oil
refineries in the world are lo-
cated. .•
"My work will often ._requiri
me to be in Teheran, the capital
city of Iran," Baker explained.
"The climate in Teheran is very
similar to that of Chattanooga,
but Anwar, 700 - miles to the
south, is very hot and humid
Although this small acale type
of climate control is being prac-
11MMEtW File saki,- ii-Targe scale
ea*relo- M 'weather °is mat noel
possible. He mentioned rome at
the early experiments w hr c
used dry ice or silv_er iodide fa
stimulate rain.' The art of rain,
rrralung is overemphasized, he
said, and the odds are usually
in the favor of the "rainmaker"
in an area which has nut nacl
rain,for some time.
Ln the matter of hurricane
control, Dr. Fite said we could
never hope to overpower the
hurricane, but rather. try to con-
tryl the small things which
"trigger" the hurricane. In., gut-
trig tar -155y-el in a hurricane,
he said Ifiat enough energy is
eXpended in one minute in a
hurricane to furnish electneal
energy to America for fifty
years.
Much progiess has been made
in the way of weather control,
he trilld the Rotary Club, haw-
ever, the future promises mu.sh
more progress whicti ma ny
merribers of the club would live
to see.
Dr. Fite was introduced by
Dr. Walter Blarkburn, co-spor
sot- of the Science Institute.
Blackburn was a guest of Bobby
Garrison who was in charge of
the program yesterday. .
Martin's Chapel To
Begin Revival
The annual summer revival of
the Martin's Chapel Methodist
Church will begin Sunday night
July y3, and continue through
Friday night July 18. Services
will be held each night at 7:45.
R. L. Dodson, of the Hardin
Circuit will be the visiting evan-
gelist. Louis Joiner and the -tOris
gregation extends' to one and all
a cordial invitation to attend.
BOMB KARI IM DINVES--Officiala of the CAA and employes of United Air Lines scurry around
=loading baggage from United flight 725 In Denver following • bomb threat received in Chicago.
The plane was flying from Chicago to Portland. Ore. No bomb was found and the plane con-
tinued its flight with its 20 vaasencers and crew of five.
eoPY NOT 'IL LEcorwleur
-• .
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BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
I keep ieunder my body and bring it into
subjection. I Coe. 927.
-






has certainly already confessed to enough for the public
to suspicion him of guilt.
Most newspapers throughout the country demanded
the ihimediate resignation of Sherman Adams, presi-
dential assistant, when the committee revealed he was 1
guilty of "imprudence" in accepting gifts from his per-
sonal friend of, Many years standing, but in the light-of
the exposure of the subcommittee's methods in securing
information, we are inclined tsi revise our original opin-
ion about Mr. Adams and consider that he may be, after
all, the victim of a cruel political conspiracy in this elec-
tion year.
- During the administration of former President Ha
Truman there was really a "mess in Washington." I
perfectly natural that those who were turned o
office in 1953 would want to make it appear the
administration is just as crooked as those i olved in
the deep freeze and mink scandals to sa •/-nothing of
the five percenters.
As matters stand it may be a good
I to call off the dogs on Goldfine and
i No matter what they say about h'
I consider the "kettle as black a
for Congress
ect a new victim.
now the public will ,
he pot."
We can tolerate lots of iniiistice in this country, and
we can put up with tots oy corruption in high places, !
but we can't endure evenAe thought of someone knock-
ing on our door at n4triight and spiriting us away on
evidence secured fp1n tipping a telephone wire on
which we•pay mo hly.tolis.
And for th Congress of the United States- to beguilty of wir pping, or even one of its employees tobe caught the act, is beyond our comprehension. Let'sput a stot to that sort of thing at the'very beginning.
•
FRIDAY — JULY 11, 19584
Women Own
Half Of The c
Stocks
FRED MacMURRAY and John Erickson star in ths
Technicolor Western "Day Of The Badman", show-







en Years Ago Today._
Ledger & Times File 4:30
5:00
Miss Lottie Kendall, Murray Hospital nursing staff. 5'25









Mr. and Mrs. Hugh  f S  Louis. and 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Perdue and children spent lastweek end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Menton.The funeral of Jack Spann who died Saturday inHenry County, Tenn., near Crossland, was held Sundayafternoon at Oak Grove.
Mrs. Myrtle Steele, Mrs. Mabel Stom and daughtervisited Mrs. Annie Harmon Wednesday afternoon_ Adams o t. Walterand Connie Adams were Sunday afternoon callers ofMr. and Mrs.  peorge Linville.
DRM-)ssIDVI E-i4enhowee-, auti-Priine- Minister John G.
Dititethra k e r of- Canada are engaged in a series of
- conversations in:Ottawa in an effort to reverse the grow-
 -ing anti-Unitad States faelisig--ia-IGemmlik-evitieli--felliod




in the -ousting of a friendly government several months
—/ago.' . .. •
We are sincerely glad MT:- Eisenhower decided to
make the trip to Ottawa rather than send Vice-President
Mum 'as he did to several Solith American Republics
this/spring with such unpleasant results. We .are glad
444 loft ,y1se_rnia.n Ailama_st homo 
-We don't believe feeling in Canalie-wgainst us is as
bid as-it is-in-Sautt Aaterica hot itli415-ad enough, and
getting ii.orse all the time. and it is our honest opinion,/
President Eisenhower is going to learn on this trip that
-Canadians are people," too, and adults at that.
Aepublicans have traditionally been unable to get
along with other folks. We have enjoyed our greatest
• ,prospe-rity -materially-under Republica's, administrations,
but we have done Ss) at the expense of our best friends,
'ror some reason the Republican Party has always
insisted on selling oor lurplus to others, and refusing
to bby theirs.-Discovery of oil, manganese, zinc, or any
other resottres-in  canada should prove a blessing":to the
public in. the lathed Statessbut for some reason the Re-
publican Administration apparently, feets the good TOT=
tune of our neighbors should be shared only with the
owners of industry.
For generatirms imperrts have been controlled by
--taxa...T-464W -the two-party .political stem in the United
Stales is based on tariff rates as the Number One issue,
Until the Eisenhower Adritinistration unlaced the New
Deal and Fair Deal' in 195p there haan't been a ripple
on the smooth relations( between, this country and Cana-
da',' but these relations have deteriOrated seriously in
the two or three-- years while 'John Foster Dulles
• spent most of his time ,in the Near East, He hasn't
even bism to Canada in five years.
Mdch has been said about the Eisen} ower-Dulles
'agonizing re-appraisal" of our relations with the So-
viet Union in recent years. It is time to do some "agoniz-
ing" over Our rapidly sietoriorating relatioss with our
neighbors. _And in making a new' appraisal of relations
with other Anierivan nations our leaders ct.:n learn a






which barred evidence secured by4 the F.B,I. throts
• , _ou
wiretapping methods as competent in .courts of justice.
are inclined bi recerolider in view of -the same
 OW Sir errriyed by an empToyee of the Congress
North Fork
News 1 Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wyatt of
Nashville. Mr. and Mrs. Glynn
Orr and son. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Ss kes and Tony. and Mr. and
Mrs. Oman Paschall visited Mr.
and Mrs. R. D. Key and family
ay m T _
tWala Tfirr----arid Regina.
Mrs. Oval Orr, and Dirt. Pauline
Boyd and sans visited Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Key Monday afternoon'.
Susan Sykes, Donnie Paschall,
Charlene Paschall and Mike Jen-
kins have all been ill with the
mumps.
Mr. and Mrs. Erie Wood, and
Mr.•and Mrs. Mersin Underwood
spent Thursday With Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Key.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Marshall,
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Marshall.
Mr. gag Mrs. Gaylon Marshall
and Mrs. _Hazel Jenkins spent
_with Mr. and Mrs..
eorge Jenkins.
Mr. -awd-slairs. R: D. Key. Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Wicker. Mr.
and Mrs. Oman Paschall.' Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Powell. David and
Laurel. Mr. and MU. Warren
Sykes and Susan, Mr. and Mrs.
Glynn Orr end Sonny. Miss Em-
ma liraper. Mr. Davis Wood, Mr.
and Mrs. Tolbert Story and girls.
and Mrs. Lona Nance and Mil-
dred elaited Mr and Mrs. J
Key 'Sonday.
Mr and Mrs. Turncr a chil-
dren visited his parents May-
ftekt Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Pal/Boyd and
front:). visited v.1. and Mrs.
Carnol Boyd • ad'family Friday
ric,ght.
Mr. and Mrs. Doris Kuyken-
dell. Mr. and Mrs.' Harald Kuy-
kendalL/1111-.• and Mrs: Junior
Xuyk1sdall and son, Mr. and
Mr Tell Orr and sons. Mr. and
s. Nathaniel Orr and Regina,
nd Mr. and Mrs. Ruben reicher
visited Mr. and Mr's. One Kly-
of the United States in getting information .on which to
ciinvict.Dr at le:J.4 to sniear, millionaire man ifacture't
Iternard Goldtliie of Boston. -
• The ,malt resc;rnisitle for placing a microdhone., in
ttie hotel -p.uite of Mr. Goldfine's' private secretary .has
resigned under lire. but, is that eristigh punishment to
sjjtriporie for ,sorts of .Gestapo methods in this free
essintry7
And iisportant and . valuable papers s‘ere
eto to ,-,sretary-'-ii.room and ha-se'not been ale.
i led 1,o. 1:,,ron I. Shacklett. „a trusted investigator
or fie i• ,'nirnitte6 'searching into Mr. Gold-






Church in the Home










Wonders of the World
Lassie
Bachelor Father
Ed Sullivan Show ,











kendall and Sylvia Saturday 7 o.00 .tPruiTtry Junction
•   645  ----------
night. -- 8:00 Movies, Mammy & Me
9:00 For Love or Money
9:30 Play Your Hunch
10:00 Arthaar-Godfres Time
10:30 Dotto
11:00 Love of Life
11:30 Search 'For TornorrOw
11:45 The Guiding Light
12:00 -Play Bmgu
- • - -
-Mr. and Mrs. Carnol Boyd and
or is_htr. and. Mrs. Vaster
Paschall and son Sunday after-
noon.
Mr. Chasley Paschall -is in the
General Hospital. He had a
wreck Sunday afternoon and
broke his arm in, two•places. He







Mr and •Mrs. Ludie Mallary
pre the proud parents of a baby
girl born July 8th. •
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Pascha:l.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris
and son. Mr. and Mis.
Gallimare. Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Vandyke, Mr. and Mrs. Glyn
Orr and son. and Mr and Mrs •
blorrls Jenkins visoed Mrs. - Ella
Morris Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Jan
visited his mother, Mrs. He
-Hooper, - and Me. Hooper
the weekend.
Mrs. Oman Pa
Ion Morris and Mr.









PM, MONDAY THRu FRIDAY
12 30 As The World TortsMrs. Warren Sykes visited Mrs. Ivo Best Da CliaCkt.iugatis Vandyke and Ws_ Lerma-4-430 House Puny




The Edge f Nigtat
The Bi Show
News t


















L. W: Paschall ,12:.,015
vlatted Mt. and1
has Paschall a n d
day afternoon.. 6:00
ewel Key. Mrs. Doro"1-.‘ 6:34,
and Susan visited Mr- Too
Nance-Pi-Way arternoon.. •s ./..30
Mr and Mrs. L D. Hutchens lbw
and riaugh'er of Chicago visitcd 830
his mother. lainr. Mary Hutchens 1.00
over' the weekend. 
-Susan Sykes spent Tutsdas ' 109!:003





. EDINBURG. Scotland (UPI) — 7:00
Army Priva•e Hughie A. Srm:h 7:30
was sentenced to nine months 8:00
fir prison Wednesday ...1sg Fai... 8:30
absent without leave for eigh-•-7T , 9:00






Burns and Allen ,
Talent Scouts






Sign Off I Midnight
AWOL LONG TIME
41W GIF.WlY PITIOICWOON
41010 Del 014 HIGHWAYS
ST SAW 04(5 SEAVIA1
OPINED '04,T. A BLAST
SENATE VOTTS ALASKA





AT (VW 14 PETTISH
IN IOWA HASH 55000
•
1 
CUBAN MRS 1111.11411 SO
BO 
*






Mr. Adams- and Zvi
Keep Talking _











Leas e it to Beaver
hrisan's Wax TheatVe.
The Millionare





10:15 Million Dollar Movies
12:00 Sign Off (Midnight)
PM, THURSDAY
Popeye and Friends
Sgt. Pretton of :he Yoaleon
71,0 Richard Diamond
Pvt. Detective
7:30 The Verdict is Yours
8:30 Playhouse 90
10:00 Shell Big News
10:10 Weathervane
10:15 Million Dollar Movies
12:00 Sign Off (Midnight)
PM, FRIDAY













12:00 Sign Off (Mid
RDA's
8:25 Mornin I votion
8:30 otters
9'30 y Mouse Playhouse
lose T. Tell Time
10:15 aptain Kangaroo
11 Purity Ranch Party
11 5 Baseball Preview
PM, SATURpAY




4:00 The Bag Show
5:30 Annie Oakley
6:00 Woods 'N Waters
6:30 Perry Mason
7:30 Top Dollar
8:00 Gale Storm Show
&SO Have Gun Will Travel
9:00 Gunsm -ike
9:30 Gray Ghost





C--nival worker .Rudy Bray
awoke Wednesday in the wash-
room of the Canadian Pacific
Lailway station to find the $28
he had in his new brown suit
Missing.
,Also missing was the suit.
TRAINING PAYS' OFF
KNOXVILLE, ,Tenn. (UPI) —
University of. Tennessee football
player Ed Morgah got in sorne
off-season practice at a local
store where .he's working GS
a blerk this aurnmer.
When a ll'andit tried to rob
the Store at gunpoint. Morgan




—Trusty Reece Parker has lost
4);:e trust of authorities at the
county }all here. .
Offneials let him out of his
cell to make a phone call, and
be hasn't been seen since.
-
NEW YORK (UPI) —Women
own half of the stock outstanding
in this nation and each day snore
of them become potential In-
vestors through inheritance or
insurance left by their husbands.
Many of them lack training
in market procedure and often
lose a large part vf their money
that should have provided for
their future.
Mrs. Morton Seidel, of Beverly
Hills, Calif., wife Of, an invest-
ment banker. gives women some
advice on this subject in the
current commercial and financial
chronicle.
She decries the „stre,ç. advice
given women by novices in in-
vestment. "The layman in the
field ef investment ij an offend-
er," she says. -A persons v.thO
has -no knowledge or experience
or has not had theropportunity
to study problems. techniques, or
methods of investing is not a
person from whom to take ad-
vice."
Invg4t With Care
Women should invest with
care, _says- Mrs. Seidel. -We
should read mole books, articles,
reports written by\f,inancial men
and hear reliable, v.tellAnformed
speakers. We should -study a
above all learn to read a b
sheet."
And what about chec
on one's livrestnaent ad:
women, Mrs. Seidel
Investigate his mu "an finan-
cial sta'nding is reput a tion,
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• st our money away
ceept tips on nothing
an rurptir, she explains,
a woman shouldn't . be-
C. angry w141, the counselor
ho tells her, “don't buy."
118he explains . that inv.estments
must be made tp  suit _thr_
..11 VC, What 4994 .
may not be good for another
—another, perhaps, with plenty
of money to take chances. -
Geed Investment griterion
What is the' efitin .of good
investment' it is one the coun-
selor can deseribe: "This is as
safe as any good security can
be." Here's why:
"1. It has conscientious, reliable
well-trained men at ita head.
"2. It has paid its dividends
without interruption for years.
'1. It is a type -of business
-‘.cioas  ram 9t&u*Roo
pained to pauper' 
Mrs.' Seidel insists women must




The long looked for rain AP
come which was badly needed :
and highly appreciated.
Max Oliver has a sick cow.
He has lost two cows recently.
Durville Farless and f,amily of
Detroit is vacationing in Callo-
way' and vtsittng, his parents,
Mr. and Mrs Al Fariess of
Kirksey Route 2 and 4344 sister,
Mrs. James Shelton and family
of aduiTay. 'They all went to
lake Thursday on a Ratimg ex-
cursion.
.Sorry to learn of the death of
Charley Thutmond. We went to
school together. We - extend our
sympathy to all the family.
Harry Lee ,Pot's has bought
a new truck to use on his milk
route. Nettie Pciry sal& .fi/f
acres of her land north of her
home to Rex Patker.
Pafford Morris and wife • v
moved to the Barney S melt
place.
Will Dulaney and his wife,
Mr. and Mrs. B ey Darnell
and Junior Lam ins and '(amity
went to St. uis last Monday
to visit Mr. S ulaney's sister, Mrs.
Ailie Hu peth who is in poor
health.
Mr and Mrs. Mason McKeel




Nolan Jetton and LottiC Jetlon
to Will Rob _Walston and Jewell
Walston; lot. -
,Will Rob Walston and Jewell
Walston to Willie J. Patker and
Margaret Faye, Parker; lot.
Wayne Stone to Joe Pat Lett,
lot. , '•
John W. Whitnt.. and Martha
Whiinell to H. T. Danner and
Dorothy Danner, lot.








































 fore he _so
fighters se#
Earl Nanney a arie Nanney Valdes hi
to O. E. Greenfield and Lace of a knce
Greenfield; lot. round, sti
James Ha.rding a n d Izeztta round-hous
Harding to - Erma Hindi's( Out- limes. But
laild;• lot . in the lot
W. T. -riffs and Van Alive, attack ant
Fitts to 'Claude L. Miller and through the
W. R. 1-1111; .lot.
CARDS 13
fundamentals of investment. Thoy
must know the various terma
used in dealing in stocks nad.
bonds.
by.t va ite•  allo...w0-.4.4.
[eerie sit-that •ts - tie•Vher has -7 -















Pfli Mti Pg gia The exPlosive,151 
hfia 
'lusty story that
20 million readerssaid never could
be 7111WIP
•
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SPOKANE, Wash. (UPI) -
Towering Nino Valdes, fresh from
a TKO victory over Harold Car-
ter, pointed his cannons at Floyd
Patterson today and set up a
*Ad cry for a heavyweight title
shot.
Valdes ended Wednesday night's
nationally televised battle at 1:45
of the ninth round by battering
the helpless Carter about the
ring, flooring him twice
The Cuban told reporters he
won the fight for his four-
months-old son and added, "Next
I want Patterson."
Bobby Gleason, manager of- the
__JIB-pound Valdes, said Nino
would fight "any heavyweight in
the' world and the winner gets
a crack at the champ."
The victory was the 10th for
Valdes in his last 11 fights and
his fourth in a row.
For Carter, the defeat was his
fourth in 27 starts. It put a
halt to his comeback drive which
started las& month when he
agtpointed Willi Besmanof after
Ffiding a 17-months tour of Army
duty.
The Carter camp said Harold
"needed a little more training
and some conditioning fights be-
fore he goes after th
fighters again."
Valdes had Carter on the verge
of a knockout in the second
round, staggering him with
round-house blows at least three
filmes. But Carter came back
in the fourth with a pressing
attack and was in command
through the eight round.
CARDS BEEF UP PITCHING
ST LOUIS (UPI) - The St.
Louis Cardinals beefed up their
pitching staff Wednesday by pur-
shasiag aoutiapow Quiets .Fitabbis
from the Washington Senators.
abringing up right-hander Bob
Mabe from Omaha of the Ameri-
can Association arid optioning
right-hander Billy Muffet to the
Omaha farm club Stobbs had a
2-6 record at Washington, and
Mabe was 6-1 for Omaha
SOVIET GYMNASTIS WIN
MOSCOW (UPI) - The Soviet
tilkinion reigned supreme in gym-
nastics today after sweeping the
Individual and team events in
the world championships The
Russian squad captured top hon-
ors in the men's and women's
divisions with east. The United
States, with no representation in
the women's events, finished sev-
enth in the men's team standings
Wednesday.
BEGINNER'S LUCK
SPRINGFIELD. ill (UPI) -
Mike Gibbons, 38, shot a hole-
in-one Thursday while pitying
his first .round of golf.
Braves And Orioles Win
Easily In Park League,
The Park League had two
one-sided affairs yesterday as the
Braves walloped the Pirates, 14-1
as David Turhune won his fourth
pitching victory and the Orioles
clubbed the Indians 18-2 behind
the two-hit pitching of Kenneth
Rose.
Turhune gave up only two hits,
struck out six ahd walked one.
Rowland Case was the team-
mate that helped him most with
two doubles and a single. Robin
Hornsby helped out with two
singles and Steve Shelton and
Steve West smashed a double
and a single each.
Vicky Dunn collected the Pir-
ates only two hits with a double
and a single.
Rose struck out seven and
walked two in the Orioles vic-
tory. Eddie Stone headed the
offense with a single and two
doubles. Rose and Kent Kingins
had a double and -a single each.
Eddie Outland and Steve Sex-
ton managed the only two hits
for the Pirates.
The Top Ten In The Park League
AB R H
STEVE SHELTON (Braves) .... 14 11 10
KENT KINGINS (Orioles)   7 3 5
BILLY HODGE (Tigers)  8 3 5
JERRY IVIcCOY (Braves)  10 7 5
DANNY NIX (Orioles)  9, 5 4
LEADING PITCHERS
W L
DAVID TURHUNE (Braves)  4 0
MICKY SCHARLETON (Dodgers)  3 0
KENNETH ROSE (Orioles)  2 1









SILKY MAY MISS RACE
INGLEWOOD, Calif. (UPI) -
A cough and slight fever ap-
peared likely Thursday to keep
Silky Sullivan from entering the
6100,000 added Westerner at Hol-
lywood Park July 19. Trainer
Reggie Cornell called Silky a
"doubtful starter" in the West-
erner, although the horse hasn't
been declared out of the race as
of Thursday.
WINS RICH STAKES
PAWTUCKET, R.I. (UPI) -
Boncrist Farm's Backbone, one
of New England's most success-
ful racers, today trotted among
the nation's best three-year olds
after winning the rich Providence
Stakes at Marragansett Park.
Backbone swept to a relatively
easy half-length victory in Wed-
nesday's race, boosting his 1958
earnings to $122,404.
Pct. U. S. BOXERS SPLIT
1.000 NAPLES, Italy (UPI) -Cal-
lan European champion Duilio1:" 000 6
Los beat Charlie Douglas of New
York Monday night on points
•Puu In a 10 - round middleweight
O'Dell Credited
With Victory
I3ALTI M ORE. Md. ( UPI ) -
Casey Stengel took the mana-
gerial bows and Gil Mcfr_CoTgald
got kudos for the game-winning
hit but the chief plaudits for
the, American League's All-Star
victo went to a 'fresh-faced
young Billy (Digger)
,O'Dell.
The 25-year old South Caro-
linian strode out into the heat
at Memorial Stadium Tuesday
and in a game which will not
go into the books as a pitching
masterpieoe-mowed down the
National League's top sluggers in
order through a wrap-up of
three innings.
Early Wynn, the veteran curve
bailer from the White Sox re-
ceived official credit., for the
vieteey - -because- afler...
Inning stint he was the pitcher
of record as the Americans went
ahead.
But the Digger took it from
there and was flawless for those
last three Innings after Stengel
todl him:
"Throw hard. Give it all you've
got."
Not Biggest Thrill
It was plenty. The five-foot,
11-inch 180 pounder mixed -in a
few sliders. BA most of the
time he just reared back and
fired that flaming fast ball which
swept him into the major leagues
In a Baltimore Oriole uniform
without ever serving time in the
miseries of the minors.
After- it was over, he sat on
a 'rubbing table just a little
bit bewildered by it all.
"It was fine to win before
the home folks," he said. "But




a hand over his blond crew cut,
"I guess my biggest thrill was
CLEARANCE SALE
14-ft. CHEROKEE BOAT, list $347.50
 SALE $290
14-ft. ARKANSAS TRAVELER, list $326
 SALE $275
1954 JOHNSON 25 h.p., asking $325 .. SALE $275
BOAT TRAILER  SALE $ 85
ROTARY MOWER, list $99.50  SALE $69.50
18-ft. INBOARD, 65 h.p, Grey Marine
engine, scraped and sanded, ready
for paint. Asking $450, not worth it
but come and look at it anyway.
FISHING TACKLE CLOSEOUT,
20%. DISCOUNT FROM LIST
CHARCOAL GRILL, list $9.95  SALE $6.97
CHARCOAL SPECIAL  10-lb. bag 890
BENZ-0-114ATIC LANTERNS - SINGLE BURNER
STOVES - ONE DOUBLE- BURNER STOVE
- 30% OFF LIST -
USED SHOTGUNS - RIFLES- GUNS
and AMMUNITION
GUN REPAIRS - EVINRUDE MOTORS
BUXTON'S GUN SHOP
and TRADING POST
Route 94 Just across Clark's River Bottom from town,
first door on the right
"IF WE HAVEN'T GOT IT WE WILL GET IT"
•
appearing in a major league
game for the first time."
What was such a big thrill
about that one?
"Honestly," he grinned, "I can't
even remember"
But, while he had "too many
butterflies" .to. 'recall mach of
anything about that first major
league game, in this last one
the former Clemson College star
performed with the ease and
confidence of a veteran even
though he was making his All-
Star debut and the home folks
were looking on
Credit: Others
And he took the time to give
credit where credit was due-to
Baltimore Manager Paul Rich-
ards, long a wizard with young
pitchers, and coach Hartl(The
"Calf 13recheen, once Mille a
southpaw himself when he was
with the St. Louis Cardinals.
"They both have been patient
and untiring." he said gratefully.
Billy, the son of a farmer,
long ago proved to both of them
that he had the tools of pitching
greatness.
Signed out of Clemson, in
1954. he went into the Army
and returned._in the latter part
of 1956. He was kept with the
Orioles and finally seems to
have found himself this season
despite a record of only eight
wins againstThine losses
But Stan Musial. the big club
man in the rival league, summed
It up as far as Tuesday was
concerned when he grinned rue-
fully:
"It's hard to see how they
ever hit him."
They didn't over those last
three big innings and that was
the final story of the All-Star
Game.
EAGeLES SIGN TWO
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) - The
Philadelphia Eagles Thursday an-
nounced the receipt of signed
contracts from fullback-end Dick
Bielski and defensive end Tom
Scott. Bielski will be starting his
fourth season in the National
Football League, and §cott his
sixth.
FIRST SONCI 16 -Blonde and
breathless, Marilyn Monroe
boards a plane in New York
with her husband, Arthur Miller,
to return to Hollywood where
she win make her first movie
bt lellmlan.d since 1956.
bout. On the same card „Teddy
Wright at -.Detroit beat ICattany
of Algiers by a Icrioelcrt in the
irst round of a scheduled 10-
round welterweight bout.
SIGN AGREEMENT
SPRTNOPEOLD, M a s s. (UM
--The New York Rangers and
the Springfield Inchans hockey
clubs Monday signed a one-'year
working agreement. It will al-
low the National Hockey League
Rangers to _assign players and
a coach to Springfield. an-Amer-
ican Hockey League ceam.
IN CRACKDOWN-Launching a
major crackdown on the New
York underworld, the govern-
ment arrested reputed rackets
chieftain Vito Genovese (above,
after his arrest) for allegedly
violating the federal narcotics
laws. U. S. Attorney Paul W.
Williarrui said the crackdown
"could easily drive the Mafia
Out of Lb, narcotics businene
Giants Crush 'Lew Burdette May Take Things In His
Braves 19-4 Own Hands For The Milwaukee Braves
Yesterday
The Giants crushed the Braves
19-4 and the- Pirates outlasted
the Tigers 10-5 last night in
Prep League play.
Vernon Stubblefield gave up
only four hits and struck out
five as his Giant teammates
gave hint a 13-0 lead in the
first three innings.
David Sykes pounded a double
and a single in taking top honors
in the Giant hitting attack. Billy
Cloys also added two singles.
Jerry Shroat and Sammy Park-
er laced out two singles each
for the Braves. -
The Tigers led the Pirates for
three innings but the Pirates
exploded for three runs in the
fourth and four in the ,fifth to
ice the victory.
Buddy Farris was the top hit
producer with three singles while
Ronnie Jackson` accounted for
two one-base blows.
Jerry Rose hammered out a_
double and a single for the 'Tig-
ers with Roy Roberts _telling
two singles.
Junior Ferguson was the win-
ning pitcher with. eight strike




NEW YORK (UPI) - An
underworld "Mr. • Big" may be
handed the next indictment in
District Attorney Frank Hogan's
heavy-fisted crgeinktnen. on pro.
fessional boxing.
Reports thit a prominent un-
derworld figure was next on
Hokan's list circulated Thursday
after the district attorney indicted
t
m
s- atchmaiser Jimmy Whit e.ons
charves of conspiring to "fix"
a fight and of being a "front
an" for Frankie Carbo, tagged
"the No. 1 boxing racketeer in
The country by Hogan's office,
It was the second indictment
handed down by a grand jury W•
investigating racketeering a n d 
IF'ccdruption in boxing. Fight man-
By FRED DOWN
United Press International
Low Burdette, who took mat-
ters into his own hands for
the Milwaukee Braves in the
1967 World Series, may be about
to do the same for them in
the currently snarled-up National
League pennant race.
The World Series hero, an
in-and-outer the firSt tralf• of
this season, staged a one-man
show at Los Angeles Thursday
night when he hit two homers,
including a grand stammer, to
lead the Braves to an 8-4 victory
over the Dodgers. Burdette's first
homer, off Johnny Podres in
the fourth inning, made him
Johany Logout
Braves
the only active N.L. pitcher witn"Logan's double and an intentional
a grand slam to his credit, walk to Andy Palk°. The blow
The victory enabled the Braves went over the Coliseum's short
to go 1% games ahead of the left field screen and Felix Man-
second - place San Francisco tilla followed with another in
Giants who were beaten, 4-0, the same spot to put the Braves
by' Bob Purkey and the Cincin- ahead, 5-0.
nati Redlegs. The Philadelphia Purke shut out the Giants
Phillies moved into third place for the second time this year
with a 13-3 rout of the St. Louis and wen his 10th game for the
Cardinals and the Chicago Cubs Redlegs with a neat seven-hitter
beat the Pittsburgh Pirates, 8-7, Frank Robinson homered and
in ether N.L. games. "also singled in a run for the
In e American League, Redlegs while Johnny Temple
New York Yankees opens* up
an 111/2-game margin by stieeP- 
and Don Hoak each had two hits.
Al Worthington s u ffered hising a day-nighter fromt he _ fourth loss. 
- •Cleveland Indians, 7-4, and ,4-3. Harry Anderson and RichieThe Boston Red Sox crushed Ashburn collected a total ofthe Chicago White Sox, 11-2, seven hits and drove in eight
ndeighth win in nine games. A - 
runs as the Phillies scored theirand took over the seconkplace
when the Balthisore-Orieles 
erson had a homer arid" 'two
singles to knock in five runsthe Kansas City Athletics, 6-3
• and Ashburn a double and threeand 3-2. while the Washington
Senators downed the Detroit Tig- singles 
to drive in three Robin
sRoberts pitched a nine-hitter forers, 5-3.
his seventh win
Burdette Booed Pirate Rally Falls
A crowd of 40,508 at Los
/The Cubs survived a five-run
Angeles booed Burdette, who got 
Pittsburgh rally in the ninth
into frequent disputes with urn-
as Taylor Phillips won his six'h
pire Shag Crawford over ball-
vame and Vern Law lost his
and-strike calls but went the
seventh. Frank Thomas hit two
distance wrtn Thrarter. Thf ,hrini-er!-AMA-DIck lox
Win squared his record at 7-7
e ra es we Lee as
while the loss was Johnny Pod 
hsmered for the Cubs,
res'•g • 
-, . Elston Howard knock ed in
Burdette hit his grand slam
shree runs with a fourth-inning
in the fourth inning after 
_"t ple and an etehth-inning single
Braves filled the bases on a 
the 
Iri
AR the Yankees rallied to win
single by Del Crandall. Johnny
their day same.--lielief pitcher*
inhnnv Rucks and Ryne Duren
held 'he Indians to one hit over
the ac' 5ES innings in thePhils Finally
Whatever Happened To
Lloyd (Little Poison) waner
Itynoik, - 'iear
cused last week of bribing boxingi-lalf 
-lfy-tivilbod-t  -intereatiefee4
judge Bert Grant to influence his
decisions.
Waltman has been ordered to
appear for a hearing on the
bribery charges July 17.
White, whose real name it
Samuel Crossner, was charged
with trying to fix a welterweight
elimination bout between Virgil
Akins and Isaac Logart a! Madi-
son Square Garden last March
21. He also was accused of acting
as the undercover, unlicensed
manager of Logart in that bout.
Logart, a 2-1 favorite, was
knocked out by Akins in the
sixth round of the scheduled
12-rounder.
If convicted as charged. White,
who has served as a matchmaker
in Miami, Scranton, Pa and
Denver, can be sentenced to two
years in jail and fined f1.000.
• 
1-pithy's Sport Pa.
II ft GOMM IMIIIIIMIE
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NEW YORK (UP!) -Fearless
Fraley's reflections on sports 'in
general:
Frankie Carbo, the way I hear
it, isn't the gangland big shot
he's supposed to be and possibly
is the "front" for boxing's real
"Mr. Big."
Wilt Chamberlain wears a size
13112 shoe, which calls for more
leather than there is in a basket-
ball.
-They " call Pittsburgh's Bill
84aseroski- "no touch" because- of
the speed with which he gets
rid of the ball.
I'd rather see a real flying
mare than be on the receiving
end of a step-over toe-hold.
Did you ever wonder whether 
arc -Anthony-ToRir-Cleopatra's
markers when they atttended the
Saluki races?
Slambo Snead has the prettiest,
golf swing ever saw.
Fearless vs The Ladles
If you aren't born to
wicket learning the rules
ain't cricket.
The lady PGA members are
teed off k at old Fearless cuz I
said they\ need more ferninity=
which they do.
What's more, several of them
admit it, too.
I 'figure that people who would
Hunt a poor little old rabbit
would shoot fish in a barrel.
Chinese monks of ,the pre-
Christian era invented-jiu jitsu
to protect themselves against bri-
gands.





I. figure the only way to fly is
in a plane.
The major leagues aren't elp-
ing the minors because they
want to wind up_ ownin the
whole kit and caboodle.
Even a tiger with indigestion
doesn't twitch around as much
as Ted Williams at the plate.
Golfers Worst Liars
The only way Texan Roy Har-
ris -of Cut and Shoot can beat
Floyd Patterson is by doing just
that.
The pelota is made of nanny
skin proving that even if you
don't bet on jail lai they can
get your goat,
risnermen run second /11-11KTT
to golfers haggling on the first
tee.
One West Coast Olympic win-
nes had a friend take his college ;
entrance exams.
And one high school ,star
soughrt by many is trying to
work out the same kind of a
deal.
never ' get over the fact
that the land of Daniel Boone
and Kit Carson eouldn't win the
'running deer shoot at the last
Olympics.
You oan get a long-winded '
argument from me if you don't
think Count Fleet was the great- ,
est race horse of them all.
But the only challenge I'll




The Phil.: finally won the first
half championship in the Pony
Leamie tact night as they watch-
ed the Indians defeat the Orioles
11-5 in the replay of a Protested
game of June 30 which will
rimiest in the first half atandings.
The P,tiils finished in first place
with a 6-3 record while last
night's ;defeat gives the Orioles
a 5-4 mark_for_tha_first_luilL__
Harold Shoemaker furnished
the largest part of the Indian
offense with four singles in four
times at bat. Richard Workman.
who was the winning pitcher.
aid the cause with a triple and
two singles.
t•Frre Wallis chipped in w
s
ith a
antriple d a single.
Workman struck out 8 and
walked 6 in his fine hurlins job.
The Oriole scoring was aided a
great deal by four Indian errors.
James Frank Wilson clubbed
a double and a single for the
Orioles with Danny Roberts
dumning in two singles.
The Orioles attempted to rally
in the final inning with two
runs and three of their seven
hits hut two fine fielding plays
by the Indians little shortstop
Walter Blackburn stop the drive.
It waS bad enough for the
nib-hers who first had to deal
with Paul (Big Poison) Waner
of the Pittsbnrgh Pirates but a
vesr later along came brother
w ho pormptly became
"Little Poison." who could spray
hits almost as well. Paul came
sin in 1926. Lloyd in 1927.
Through 1940. they nlaved in
the same Pirate outfield but
finally they were separated and
ended their careers With- other
elehs in 1945. Lloyd hit .353 in
 1929 and .$.2 in 1930. Over 18
veto-475r averaged-.3Te:
Whatever hanoened to Lloyd
Warier' Little Poison is 52 and
Is emninved in the Oklahoma
City. Okla., department of public
works...
AUSSIE SETS RECORD
DUBLIN (UPI) - Australian
distance runner Albert Thomas'
clipped more than three. seconds
off the world's record for 'the
three-mile run Wednesday night
in defeating his more illustrious
comnatriat, Mery Lincoln. by 250
Yards in an international 'meet.
Thomas completed the long dis-
tance event in 13 minutes 11
seconds, erasing the old world
mark of 13:142 set by Sandor
lharos of Hungary in 1955.
'
night game, Jer6 Lurnpe's two-
run double was the big blow
of a four-run eighth inning New
York rally and Duren again
came to the rescue with his
flame-thrower in the ninth.
Jackie Jensen paced a 13-hit
Red Sox attack with a grand
slam homer arid two other hits
to make it easy for Frank Sulli-
van to win his seventh game.
Jensen now leads the majors
with 25 homers and 72 runs
batted in. Early Wynn suffered
the loss for the White Sox.
Billy O'Dell, A.L. All - Star
hero, muffed out a ninth-inning
threat in the first game for"
the Orioles and Arnod Porto-
carrero pitched a five-hitter in
the nightcap. Al Pilarcik knqck-
ed in three runs in the first
game and Billy Gardner singled
home the winning run in the
second.
Roy Sievers, Clint Courtney
and Jim Lemon homered for
the Senators, Pedro Ramos win-
ning his seventh game with




By United Press International
National League
W L Pct. GB
Milwaukee 41 34 .547
San Fran. 41 37 .526 14 ' -
Philadelphia 37 35 5i - •
St. Louis 37 36
Chicago 40 39
Cincinnati 37 37 • 1004
Pittlburgh 38 42 .8111
Los Angeles 34 43 . 4...
Yesterday's Gamma
Chicago 8 PAlsburgh 7, Rat- .
Pitts at Chicago, 2n1- ppd., rotas .
Philadelphia 13 St. Lows 3
Milyiaukee 8 Los Angeles 4
Cincinnati 4 San Franc-Iwo 0
Today's Games
Pittsburgh at Chicago
liedwatzkee at Los Angeles
Cincinrrati at San Francisco
Piti:adelphia at St. Louis, night ,
-'--Tomorrow'-. Games
Cincinnati at Los Ai:Notelet
Milwaukee at San Francissco
Philadelphia at Ohicago


















40 4 6.471: 416-14 _
Yesterday's Games
New Y.:rk 7 Cleveland 4, 1st
New York 4 Cleveland 3, 2nd
Baltimore 6 Kansas City 3, 1st
Baltimore 3 Kansas City 2, 2nd
Boston 11 Chicago 2
Washington 5 Detroit 3 •
Today's -Games
Cleveland at New York
Chicago at Boston
Kansas City at Baltimore. night
Detroit at Washington, night
Tomorrow's Games
Kareas City at HaTrirnore '-
Chicago at. Boston
Cleveland at New York
Detroit at Weshington
DR. E. H. OAKLEY
*CHIROPRACTOR

















Miss Parnell To Wed
Norman Bruce Cain
In Charlotte, N. C.
Mr. and 41'5. Roy Parnell.
2S2 Providence Road, Charlotte,
le"-te, announce the approaching
mormage of their daughter. Mary
J mee ,Padrnerl, to Nommen Bruce
Clain, son of Ms. and Mrs. Au-
be in BruceSeen.
The wedding, set or July 26,
e el be_ held in the Myers Park
E. pea Church 'in Charlotte. The
R:ve Emory W. Trainham, Jr.,
es el perform the ceremony. Mu-
ne will be furnished by Mrs.
h $ .ph H. Short, • organist.
-- The bride will be given in
me reage by, heer father. Her at-
e redacts ere lbs. Warner Lean-
}1L Jr.. Lake Lunespee, N.
H ; Barbara Nell Rogers and
Mrs. Roy Stuart Smith. Jr.. a
Charkrttee Jame Elizabeth .Elal-
le 7 d. Alexander Cety. Ala.. om-
en of the bride: and Barbara
Jean Savage, Detrett, cousin of
the- •greean. .
Kay Cereltiari. Tusoalepsa, Ala.
a r. A Reber. Hen r y
s' 
Ballard.
, 4,,,„B rmm th igham, bo coil 4:. of the
t7ete will be flovier and
r rg bearer .
Franklin Sheila'. of Murray
w :l be Mr Craine best man.;
U.•heris Include Robert Catreele
P: :melt. brc ther of the bride;
Warren Martin. Cairo, Ill., cou-
sin . of the bridegrocen; Rey
Stuart Srnieh. Jr., and Janes B.
Paenell of 'Charlotte, meusins of ,
the bride. e I
ee A• semmitam ovilL Jee geolleebee
  •em Parnaleieleeethil i
C ib t ' twing the .cerensony.
• • • • • .
Methodist Morning
- Circle Meets In ,
Glenn Doran Home
The M. miser Crrele of the
F ret !stele $ :Lst Church met .
Tuesday rnerning. July 8. in the.,
h 'me Cif Mrs Glenn D ,ran at
• ..910 Mrs. Clurlm Mieen Bakes..
,- :c.den•-, presided.
' The progrern chairman, Mrs.
H. • G. Dunn. Introchaced t ti e--
. Masker- Mrs Mart -SParlarnaia. 
eho tont her lesson linen a
'chapter In Mark. The devetional
lrie -given . by Mrs. Nat Ryan
Rushes.
C effee and doughnuts were
se.ved le Meridames Hughes,
Bker. Sparkman, Dunn, A. W.
S nerices. Plul Lyles, Verne
Fe. N. B. ̀F.1215. Ray Munday.
E. A. Tucker, Olin Meer*, C. C.
I wry, J. C. Winter,. •J B. • We -
F ne Gitlin Diran.. Jack Bailey
and two guests. Mrs Myers and
ilis. N. P. Christ mher.
• • • •
----- Mr, and Mrs. Charles Whiesell
I and_ -Prances Whitnellemnd Ray
S iry are ,n vacation in Texas
• 
-







.M SO Nancy Citharn will teach
art and peysical education this
ye.,: m Cloud. Fla. h g Ii
• Mae Gotteeen as • grad-
eam of /damn Stale ti*
%gents cla.ss and 16 the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Freed Cetn-
am. In the same hegh school is
Mrs. T. H Seems who w a
librarian.
• • • • ,
Yrs- Lame Utairtarst. ferm-
erly of Mitten, and a graduate
how des week. She is the guest
of Mrs. ..,Mary Brown in Wells
Hall. Mrs. Ukterback a teacher.
of English in a high school in
Ocala. FL.
mee •
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Lastclalt
and chileiren. George and Deb-
bie. lee today for f Ye-ace:ion
trip to St. 'Louis and Bonne
Tefre. Mo Mr. and Mrs. Lan-.
doit will reture the middle of
next eek George and Debbie
will spend owe weeks vistting
with thew grandparents. Ur arid
Mrs. Harold Lando* of Hemet
Terre.
• • • •
 Mr and Mrs Perry Lee Ho-
e:tuns, Jr.. 1808 West Oily!, an-
nounce the birth 1 a daughter,
Wendy Louise born at the Mur-
ray Resmomeoeune . 23 weighing
••.ght pounds 13 OUI1085.





Engagement . 1 nnounced
MISS JULIA ANN BEACH
Mr. arid Mrs. 011is Beach an-
nounce' the engagement •4 their
laugteme Julia Atm. to Jimmy
Dale Bell. son ot Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Bee.
14.53 Beach was graduated
from Korksey Hoe Sch.,o1 in
the class of 1148 and is now











Mr Be:: was graduated from
New C •ncord High School in
the class of 1933. He is a farm-
er employee ot the Southern
Bet: Telh.ro Cereipany and is
TIOU' e-cireeng in :he U. S. Army
stet.. ned Fert Dix. N. 3





Mrs. Noel Melugui was hotness
to the eve V/14111 circles of the
Fuer Baptist Church at her
cabin this week on ,Kentucky
Lake.
The morning program began
at 1000 with Mrs E C. Parker
lead.r.g in prayer The devo-
tional on "Stewardah.p" was
given by Mrs Ronald Churchill.
She reed from Genese 20:14 and
Leviticus 27:30. The study book,
-God's Wearth and Ours" wee
lay_  MemRhJemmeo
-aeth all members of the groups
paseimpat
A pot /uck dinner was served
at tTie noon hour. At LOU the
group centinued with this pro-
tean which ended at 209 men
Mrs, Ch u rch end the closing
• • • •
A daughter. Deborah Lynn,
was born June 21 to Mr. and,
Mrs. Richard Lee Dowdy, Route
Five. Tlx_, baby, born in the
Murray Htepital, weighed eight
mnds 11 ounces.
S. • •. •
Mr. arid Mrs. Edgar Shane
Houston atismunce the arrival of
a s..n, Randy Gene, born June
i 23 in the Murray licepital
weigh:rig seven emends 6 ounces.
The Hoe:Eons I've on blerray
Route Six. '




Your customers and prospeetS
see your letterhead before they
read your letter. Let us design





The North Murray Homemak-
ers Club will meet for a picnic
ati the etty park at 11:00 in the
morning.
• • • •
Saterday, July el
The Wood/nen Circle Juniors
will mete at 2,00 p.m. at the
WOW Hall.
• • • •
Sum*. July 13
The Wadaaboro Homemakers
Club wal have a family picnic
at the cety park. All club mem-
bers, friends and families are
invited.
• • • •
Monday, July 14






NEW. YORK (UPI) — Poor
Fenneman.
ABC-TV threw something call-
ed "Anybody Can Play" to the
quiz wolves Sunday night and
I felt especially sorry for emcee
George Fenneman. Surely, after
years of permer and patent
service as Groucho Marx' an-
nouncer and straight man on
"You Bet Your Life," he deserved
• much bet ter format for his
own quiz show.
This show is a low-budget
operation with a low-brain aim.
It -has a skimpy set and seems
  to buy an audience without of-
fering much in the way of
entertainment. Much is made of
the- feet- Met the -home -viewer
—you otit there- In • tetemsicnte
land—can win $10,000, -orer new
car, kitchen, swirruning pool or
trip to Disneyland. All you have
• do is guess the order of
finish for four studio contestants
who will answer five questions
for five weeks. Also guess their
ages and weights. Now, there's a
twist.
The studio contestants also win
money after five weeks on the
show, without guessing anyone's
age. The one .who finishes in
first place by answering the
mist questions at 10 points each,
ittaxt--taar-715tlitf
worth 11,000. Just think:, a con-
testant can be utterly silent for
the entire five weeks and still
win $1.000, provided he's not
electrocuted by t h e elaborate
switchboard that he controls.
Has Soy Star
prayer. "thicken." a new filmed series,
braught along s o me familiar,
sure-fire gimmicks when it re-
placed the live Ernie Ford Show
on NBC-TV last Thursday.
Gimmick number one — kid
actor
Everybody .1 o v es kid actors
Who pout — remember Jackie
Cooper! ee so they've got Tommy
Nolan, a 10-year old professional
pouter, working in nicely with
gimmick number two — a West-
ern background. namely Bucksin.
Mont., a rugged frontier town
of the 1880e.
Gimmick number three is the
lad's widowed mom, • played by
Sallie Brophy. She's the. pretty
owner of a small hotel, thereby
assuring viewers of a steady
anther of ihtermting characters
for the test of the summer. Add
to . Timmy's pout and mom's
senile the cracker-barrel banter
of old "Doc," a bell philosopher.
and you can see why this show
is going to stick around.
CE the First Methodist Church
well meet in the church's social
hail at 7:30 pan.
5.55
A jotre meeting of the Euee-
!leen Class arid the Bethany Class
of the First Baptist Church will
be held at the city park at MU
in the evening. The event will
be a pot luck picnic.
• • • •
Tuessiesy, July 15
The Dureale Class oe the First
Baptist Church will meet for
picnic supper at 6:30 in the
h••-rrre of Mrs. Hunter Love. Each
member is requested to bring
a dish, but dessert will be fur-
nished.
• • • •
PLAYS IN CHESS TOURNEY
BELGRADE. Yugoslavia (UPI)
.American chess wizard
B3bby Fisher, IS, arrived here
from Mostiw Wednesday !eget
f llowing a visit et several
weeks in-the Soviet Union. Fish-
er. whose home is in New York
City, is scheduled to participate
la an international chest tourna-
ment at Partorozo from. Mg. 4
to Sept. 14. •
VEe GROUP FORMED
efEW YORK (UM —Tonna -
ion if the Order o? Lafayette,
Ine.. for members of the erased
services who served in France
er 'French Africa during World
Wars I or U. was announced
recently. Renee/my chaumen of
the order are General of the
Army Douglas MacArthur and
Fleet Admiral Chester W. Nem-
az, iand the president general
is former Representative Harrel-
lea Fill%
12-ttAi COURTSHIP—En route
to Sweden to marry Mrs. Anna
ApplequIst, Josef von Suskovio
looks skyward before boarding
a plane in Milwaukee. The tele
have known each other lance
1908 and have corresponded
erica then. lie is 82. The
Gqtgjjg bri40-to. 14N.
• • • •
The WWI; of the First Bap-
tist Church will meet Mr IL
general meeting at the church
et 2:30 in the afternoon.
• • • •
The Eva Wall Circle of the
Memorial Baptist Chumh will
meet at MOO noon fee a covered
luncheon and to study the
Mission Book at the home of
Sirs. J. 0. Reeve,.
• • • •
Circle One of the First Metho-
dist Church's WSCS will meet
in the social hall of the church
at 2:30 in the afternoon.
• • • •
Circle H of the First Meth,.
tie: Church's WSCS will meet
• • • •
Circle ,}_fi of the First Metho-
dist CWF will meet in
the home of Mrs. Luther Robe
amain at 230 in the afternoon.
• • • •
in the home of Mrs. Leonard
Vaughn, West Main Street, at
2:30 in the afternoon.
• • • •
Thursday, July 17 •
The Business and Pnufeasional
Wornen''S Club eel meet in the
borne of Mrs. Max Churchill at
810 in the everting.
• • • •
• - alevetee. July 21,
The Ahce Waters circle
the First Methodist Church will
meet in the city part for a
picnic at 8:30 in the even:rig.
55.5
WHAT'S THE SECRET
STOCKHOLM i CPI) —Twice-
defeated United States presiden-
tial candidate Adlai Stevenson
turned to thrice-elected Socialist
Premier Tate Erlander at a state
banquet and asked:
"What is your secret for getting
elected so many times?"








FAMOUS NAME 0410MM—fro the Hart family 
of Marietta, O., with 12 of the 13 children 
named
tar famous paean. Back row, from left: 
Marlene Dietrich, 17; Rhonda Fleming, 15; 
Donald
Duane, Jr.. 21, named for pup: Cary Cowper, 111. Middle row
, from left: Mni. Hart; Donald, Sr.;
Norma Jeans, 10, real name of Marilyn Munroe;
 Charles Starrett, 13: Dale Robertson, 12. 
Front
row, from left: Elvis Presley, 19 months; Davy Cr
ockett, 2; Martin, 4. for Dean Martin; Tex. 5.







ROME (UPI) — Europe is
more important to Hollywood
now than a corral full of glamour
girls and matinee idols because
it is ilseiiire,•pounds. francs and
marks that spell the difference
between financial disaster bed
money in the bank.
Therefore it 'is important to
movie moguls to know the likes
and dislikes of European au-
diences.
As in the United States, 'Eu-
ropeans . general. pre* _we_11-
astabliskiesk.-stars. e- Clerk
Doris Day. William Holden, Jim-
my Stewart. Teen-age idols Elvis
Presley and Sal Mineo don't
draw flies over here.
The average age of ineyie-
goers throukhout the continent
is higher than in America where
teen-agers largely support the
boxoffice. Newcomers are thus
tremendously handicapped.
- U.& Stars Unknown
In France "The Long. Hot
-Summer" billboards display Or-
son Wells' picture and name in
bold print, while the film's start,
 m Woodward
and her husband- Paul Newman.
are lucky to edge into the small
print.
Woodward and Newman amen-
stars in Europe. Neither are
•heir fellbw actors studio gradu-
ates who currently slobber,
through screen roles in "realis-
tic" fashion.
Musicials also are boxoffice
poison here. The Italians, French;
and Austrians say the lyrics of 1
111the songs make little sense to
them.
DANES HOST U. S. NAVY
COPENHAGEN (UIPI) — The
biggest American Navel detach-
ment ever seen in northern Eu-
rope arrived in Denmark on a
oriekee for Naval Academy mid-
-eminent. Sixteen units of Vice
Adm. Bernard L. Austin's 2nd
Fleet — with 9,000 men aboard
L—L are scheduled for a week's- in the ports of Copenhagened Aaehns.
ROCKET' FIRINGS BANNED
BIRMANGI-LAIM, Ala. (UPI) -e-
likenednade ruck,ets were placed
in the some class with fireworks
twee Tuesday and forbidden for
general use The city ourrimisseen
adopted a resniutian madding ot
,iirtarnittil to launch rickets elm
cepte unickt the supervision of
the fire marshal.
ILAtt- INJURES tHilit
PORTSMOUTH, Vu (UM) —
An empl-iseet and Case fee oe-
ettrrea aboard an untierwatar
relsearch vessel at the N a vy
shipyamts here Tuesday, injuring
!three men. A Navy sprAesman
lasid rifle' man was burned critie
Itself arid tire mther two injured
'less serious-1y.
'REIM'S HOW ...
MAKI A LOUVERED CUPOL:14
ea •
An external alteration to a Ilumber. Writhe the vertical
home or other heeding Is made; pieces of the sections for the
by attaching a cupola to the le by 2-inch slats. Dowel jents
roof. Louvered sections provide are used wh, assembling the
for ventilation when the roof-
big is removed. Do not cut the
joists or rafters.
Make the individual sections
▪ thriven In the diagram. The
1 by for the roof and side
section ass edge-glued a
dowel, jointed. Make the lees,.





01-1- mwacesol cuimou Leiga sor6c,
_
frame for • louvered s
"44
Assemble the cupola. Bevel'
toot sections at a 46 degree f
and the louvered see--
tams to match the roof pitch.






14.. en,. Umber Ifatstaetirrera Aaseefatlen
•
TOT STEALS BASES
CHARLEe CITY, Iowa (UPI)
—Stealing -bases has landed a
six-year old boy into a moss of
trouble.
Police said the youngster went
to a Little League ' field.. ,put
first, second and third base 'In
his wagon.. .and carted them
hQme.
Elaine Stewart and John Derek
are the romantic team in "Hmh
Hell" showing at the air-condi-
tioned Varsity Theatre Friday
and Saturday.
Shun Gangster Films
Westerns and mher rough an
tumble films in whites bre-tali' •
runs rampant are ill receive-] •
censors. Sex is not °Item;
them and neither is nudity ie ii-
tinentals take the undraped fe-
male figure. with a shrug. Hu'
a maniac with a submachineg•-.
unsettles censors and populace
alike.
American gangster ferns are
shunned.
Television is making inroads
on rriovies in Europe. And Holly-
wood is beginning to feel the
pinch.
English . movie audiences, have
/allele _off sharply as video peas-
grains Italians also are l
spending mere time wile_ their
TV sets which has affected local
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DONN, Germany (1..JPI) —
West Germany's rate ef indus-
trial growth, skewer ti-its year
than last, will increase during
the nexe six months, an author-
itative review forecast today.
The review by the nation's six
mionornic research 'institutes pre-
dicted the preserri full employ-
ment would be maintained and
prices would stay relatively sta-
ble.
PLANE CRASH KILLS THREE
DACCA, Pakistan (UPI)
Authenties said today all three
crewmembers were killed Wed-
nesday when an Indian Airlines
cargo transport crashed into a
swamp near Pupshi, 10 mil= C'
hem here
CHIROPRACTOR
Dr. W. T. Doss
Hones: Mon., Wed. & Sert.
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Tues. - Sat.
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Thursday - 9 a.m. to Noon
APPOINTS PREFERRED I (I








— aim maw am RAU SIMKO*
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Thrilling Advonture








fig4e 3J. L Churchill 'Animal
"THE HOUSE OF SERVICE SINCE I I 6"
XUs1i.,•11) Xg. Churchill, 03Diuster
For two generations. J. H.
C h u r c hj 1 I servicd has been--
-known tin4i act-epted. by families
in and around Murray, as an
outstanding funeral service. Our
serviee has always met, and con-
tinues to meet, every require-


































.m. to 1 p.m.
rues. • Sat.
.m. to 5 p.m.












































































FRIAY — JULY 114_193$
•
LEDGER & TIMES — ,MURRAY, KENTUCKY
l'per weed ter one day, mlalemint it 17 amide toe Is per ward for three days. Ctrassafled ode are payable In adverse..
r FOR SALE 1
SETTER PUPS.' Good Sreeding
Call lint - J14P
3-BEDROOM home, part brick.
Split level, 14 years old. Save
irealtids fee. Paul E Moore,
Cadlir Ky. Phone LA 2-8291.
.112P
2 GOOD USED Speed Queen
washers. M. G. Richardson, 407
South 8th. J11C
.. ha
ELECITRDC Stove, Westinghouse, room brick house on North 17th ,1
metEurn size. Ph. 531-J, JIOC Street. Two baths Can have up NOTICE
to $150 per month innorne trona LOOK! Aluminum eavnings. Any .college 
boys for sleeping rooms
&ze. Also carports Home Coin-
bort Co. 108 South 12th Street.
Phone 1303. J11C
NEW 3 - BEDROOM brick on
Ryan Ave., a real bargain at
$8750. Full price. A nice -three
bedroom house on Whihnell Ave.,
only two years old. Can be
bought with no down _payment
for eligible GI and only three





















































Dist, by bid sedan ywheate. io
$12,500 full price for quick sale.
We have several hasnals, lake
cottages, building lots and farms.
For all your real 'estate needs












NICE 4-ROOM house, good lo-
cation with bath, breezeway,
garage in Hazel. See Carlton
Joimson for qui* safe. J12P
PIANOS, new & used. , Large
stock. Seiburn White, 403 Chest-
nut St., Murray, Ky. July14P
Wanted To Buy I
5-ROOM HOUSE in Murray,
close in. Erten owner only. Write
Box 213, city. J14P
I FOR RENT
THE SPACE recently vacated by
the Bell Telenh ate lgasiness of-
fee. 0. C. Welts. J1IP
6-ROOM HOUSE, North eth SC1
Phone- 37 days .r 112 evening",
3'l IP
F775; Or Rent
6-1(.000)4 NOME and 18 acres
of land out North_ Highway sit
Alrno.o4leighth. Good well on
porch,. all time runmng spring
water, grinving garden. I'f. in-
terested, contact room 103, Bahle
Hotel, or phone 9109. J_11C
Una? -Hee 111110P5XIIII
s. u. at'ssa he
r̀w old Nirk d' 
n 
onaidlt.• and Racher
. • ii4ute 1 he two ,,a.e beet, at odda
Ii folt8 yeat• tr. er tome they took
as, Ode poitseaslua of large satelcew
Ire;e of the open range in New
aunts wrisb ionithura.
bulls Ivo,' the Kligwe need. are
••. n land Whine ar
r • •,ine mac threfords Iltrhi!e two
boil. were firhting •
I who stopped to watch tell
• 
- • eaniceed nurse and landed in
tl -reek Old Nbek'• • aaphsw,
f'onsidise. pulled bar out and
• illek's mese to
ru t at .1 • arm upon het intreducS
•ei: s8 Martha Kill_oelk Oa her
LL, LetT.:tandniethet 'Rwhel's magb.
NI I C, .nsidine flew into a rage He
I,,-, out of hie hourie When
rernctIstrated Rah told him to




IV out from under Slade's firmnil upon her shoulder. -That's
certainly laying It on the line,"
the said coolly to Nick Considine.
-It's nice for a stranger to team
right romy jur 'where she stands.
I'm going outside so you two can
finish this privately. And thank
SrOli, Mt. l'firildnine, for the sam-
ple of the famous Western hos-
piinlity I've heard about all my
life."
Neither man seemed to hear
di, • Rhode's voice now became as
w id and crisp as his uncle's.
"Putting it that way doesn't
leave me much choice, Uncle
Nick. I'll saddle two horses-
and you can mend my things to
the henhart Hotel in Barrancas."
Martha, on her way to the
door, turned in amazement. "Oh,
noh she protested, then stopped,
understanding that while she had
0.,•en the original rinl.le of the
, terel. nothing she could say or
dr now Would mend metters.
Slade opened the door for her.
For a moment Martha hesitated,
regre:t in her face now rather
than anger or personal humilia-
tion.
Blade looked over his shoulder
at his uncle. The old man had
dropgcej_ into a chairji dazed look
on his face, and Slade knew that
he had never meant for this to
happen. He had simply allowed
...tlis rough, bluitcry old tongue to
his undoing. Probably he had
not meant his own bluntness to
sound so much lik-e-ha challenge.
But Slade knew too that now the
_,.sword had been said, Nick C'on-
I'.....'91sidine's ritiff•riecked pride would
keep Min tram ever admitting
hie own mieteke.
When he breught the horses up
to the front porch, Martha Kil-
gore wafted a moment before
mounting. "lie didn't mean It the
way it sounded," she said. 'Why
elen't yon go back and make It
tip With hint?" 4„...--
Ha smiled at her warmly, then
shook his head. "I couldn't do1
•
NOT IV GUNS ALONE
Sy- Barker
C MIL S. M. Barber: fleeblished by arrangement with Paul
R. Reynolds & Son; distributed by Xlng Features Syndicate.
that. Besides. tt wouldn t do any
She touched his arm impulsive-
ly. "I-I'm sorry I made this hap-
pen. I don't like to have it on
my conscience"
He put his hand over hers ant
patted it briefly. "Don't worry
about it. It might even do some
good. You see, in spite of the
fact that Uncle Nick and your
grandmother have taken an or-
eery delight in devilling each
Other for forty years. it natant
iMer been serious to anybody blut
them. We've always been pretty
Itteacefill here in the Chupaderos.
There's only three cattle ranches
around here- your grandmother's
Walking K, Wynn Thomasona T
Anchor, 'and Uncle Nick's 143."
At her look of inquiry he ex-
plained: -143 instead of NC-N
Is the fourteenth letter in the al-
phabet, C is the third.'
He put a hand under her elbow
and helped her Into the saddle,
then went on with what he had
been telling her.
"A little farther down, nearer
Barraneart belt ern In the Merin
deros, Frenchy Quabedraux runs
a bunch of sheep. We don't any
of us like each other much, but
we've always managed to get
along, aettle our own squabbles.
'But lately se mebody'e been tak-
ing advantage of that old feud.
and unless maybe I can jolt some
sense into these two old hotheads,
trouble's going to pop wide open
here one of these days. .Uncle
Nick's worried and your grand-
ma's been tramping on his toes
plenty lately-but still he's R fool
for blaming her for everything."
"You sound almost as If you
like my grandmother," the girl
said as they -trotted out of the
yard.
Slale grinned. 'Maybe I do- at
that. At treat 3 admire her spunk
and brains." he said, then added
after a moment: "Just the same
I wish you'd tell her for me that
she'd better keep her clanged
Mexican btflls on her own range
It she doesn't want trouble."
Martha didn't answer that, and
Slade Imderstood that a sense of
loyalty -made her feel that, she
didn't want to discuss it further
until she had talked With her
glindmother.
He changed the subject: "'They
tell me, your father was quite a
Minter."
"Yes. My mother told me that.
When they were first married
,he used to go with him some-
times."
At length, after unwinding
some of his favorite hunting
stories, Slade pulled up his horse
and polnted orouth-weetwent
"Mrs. Kilgore'. house Is that way.
Not more than three miles. Just
folk* the, trail."
The girl tuned tip
ar.d s. hh lier cot.,
reserve were groh ar. ! 3
Nit • timid. anxious girl.
-11kade, tell me I" tiy greed-
moth* so terrible" What In she
later Illy mettheiF was Mr/it ot-
her, I know. Will Mee be. Wed to
see tile?"
' Slade waited • miinoert t f ye
answering, then he said r 7 1 " •
ingly: '1 can't answer elI rho
Minna. I don't know rter
Bill I'd say she's
rather_ than
tempered and strong-heeded I'd
press that the admires eoor:"Ye
and nerve more than snethi-t
else, and that if you keep yo in
chin up and dent let her know
when you're shaking tit your
shdes you'll get along with net:
all right. Don't ICt her scare you.
You don't have to stay with neg
if you don't- want to-- do. you',"
The girl drew a deer breoth.
"No- I don't have to stay. Rut
1 want-to--terribly. I hant ner
to like me."
"I think she will." SInde said.
-Would yeti illseohae to go wills
you-or do you want t6 go the
rest of the way alone'!"
For the first time he saw •
quick glint of humor spark in
her dark eyes. "I'd better fro
alone." She put oot her hand '1
een't thank you. enough for what
you've done-or tell you how sor-
ry ,_..
Slade took The hand and held
it. "Forget that. That's my worry,
me you again7-
Her dark eyes were friendly,
but she drew her hand back
quickly. "You know how it ie.
I want to stay here I think-
under the circumrtances - this
had better be good-bye."
Slade smiled at her "Don't
count on that It', just 'good-bye
for now.'"
• • •
From her reputation /111 a hard-
riding. swearing, acid-temerred
old virago, Martha Kilgore had
formed a mental picture en her
gran • mother as a feether-skinri7W-
stringy-hairol and maybe none
too clean old woman. Hut today
seemed to be tter day for shocks
and stirprises. The picture cer-
tainly didn't fit the handeoms opt
lady who stood by the door Of
her wide flagstone porch and cool-
ly laid down the law to • small,
slim man Mad In the peaked hat,
leather puttees, and khaki pants
and shirt of some branch of gov-
ernment service.
Martha arrived just in time to
hear the most of it, hit neither
the man nor the old Ind on the
porch, after their first brief
glance, paid any attention to her





107 N. 17th. Ph. 802-X-W, Mur-
ray, Ky. A7C
LIME SPREADING a,. 'specialty.
Don't put it off. Pur it on naw.
Will accept your ASC orders.
12 years experience. Guaranteed
work. Paechail Truck Lines.
Phone 121-9. J31C
PIANO TUNING, repairing new
and used pianos. Call David H.
Winslow at Chuck Music Center,
Murray. Phone 1158, JulorIZP
PLUMBING REPAIR, pump sued
wafer heater sales and service.
Call Elroy Sykes, phone 69 day
or nit. , : July 12C.
LET US estimate your .net
paint job. First quality pain*
used. All work guaranteed. Nu-
Way Painters. Phone 613-J. Ted
Clack, Mgr. July12C
THE -Kirksey Baptist Church
will take sealed bids for the
sale of the present aditoritrm
(35x40) by or before noon, July
21. Building must be removed
tom premhes before August 2.
See Carhn Allay, sKirlesey.
J12C
WOMEN, exchange your --spaok
time - traorning, atternocm or
evening, for comellent earnings
with Avon Cum:Leto:a, Miss Alma
Catlett, P.O. Boit 1004, Paducah,
Ky. . JLIC
A 3-ROOM HOUSE owned by
Merncri-al Baptist Church, locat-
ed on the back of the lot at 904
hhest Man Street, will be sold
at Public AMOUR Saturday
July-
Spolll - not 'be receed as pre.
vlously announced! The house
has two large closets, kitchen
slink and lower cabinets, and
Electric waIee heater. Ideal for
summer outtage, small dwelling
or rental house, Tetyns, cash.
Buyer agrees to remove build-
ing" from premises by Saturday,
July 26, 1958. Auctioneer is
Douglas Shoemaker. Building




new. West K. Mattress Mag. Co.,
Paducah, Ky. Murray represen-
ttOve Tabers Upholstery Shop, I
101 N. 3rd. Phone 549- A5C I
9SAD STOCK removed free,
kaidro dispatched trucks.' Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a Week. Call long dietaries
collect. Mayfield 433, Union City
TU -5-0361. N15C
HELP WANTED j
SPECIAL type route work. 51/2
days 4/() stage $80 per week
'guarnee. Route established. Car
and 'references neoessary. Write
Clifton Coleman, 422 Columbus
Ave., Paducah, Phone 3-2777.
J18C
UNEXPECTED c h an fee makes
wadable.' good Rawleigh business
in Callsway Csunty. Splendid
business secured here. Efocep-
tionai opportunity for right man.
See or write Jean Burkeen, 503
N. 6,th St., Murray, Ky. Phone
22184-N. or write Rawleigh's,
Dept KYG - 1090 - 201, Freeport,
111.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express OUT deep-
est appreciation to cath neighbcgs
and friends for the food they
brOtight and their kind expres-
sions, of syMpathy in the death
of Mrs. Guy Steely.
Especially we thank the doc-
tors and the seadif at Murray
Phohpital and ministers, M. M.
Hattplon, T. A. Thacker, Paul
Morgan and W. L. Hill.
May God's rictrest blessings
rest upon each of you.
Guy Steely & Fam.ly
The care of a"0-cow herd
consumes an avera,e of 129
man-hruirs a yea, according to
a aupartimont of AgriestWae
study,
'GIBSON GIRL' IS $O -Charlet;
Dana Gibson's famed °Gibstin
-enahh-oe--481041, Mee. Aesemiaellar
Whitford Buchan, widowed and
alone, expected to spend a lone-
ly Stitii birthday Ut her wheel-
chair tn Chocago Instead flow-
ers, telegrams and birthday








It's true, they are about to
sew a 49th star on the flag. But
at least it looks now like Con-
gress won't soon be editing the
Star Spangled Banner.
Rep, E. L. Forrester (D-Ga.),
chairman of a judiciary subcom-
mittee eonsalenng assorted
measures to sccond-guess Fran-
Cis Scott Key, can be cleacribed
auth,ritatively as highly undis-
fumed :by testimony that nobody
much knows the third stanza,
that few people besides Lucy
Monroe can do very well with
even the first, and that the way
things are going somebody soon
may be heard singing Dixie in-
stead.
The latter prdspect-raised in
presumed earnestn.ehs by one
ihitness before the subcommittee
-stirred little manifest dismay
in Forrester's breast, nor did it
inflict any obvious pain on Rep.
Basil L. Whitener (D-N.C.), a
subcommittee mernber.
Weeis now have elapsed since
the • subcommittee finished spits
hearings on bills rangire: in
severity trp to and including one
which would make it illegal to
play the Nattonal Anthem a't
any public or civic event in any
but a standard form which the
bill woald prescribe.
Other proposals would rejig-
ger a few words here and there
in kneck out a cotille of the
high notes which some say send
chills down the spine and others
argue eve amateur singers told
feet.
. Forreetes gwoh_ht :say nothing
'v)t4 be done.
__What he does say is:
"I'm in ao way disposed to
iraerferth with the singing of the
Star Spangled Banner."
As phi' can see, that doesn't
leave- much room to maneuver.
The -.House this week passed
a bill aillhath saha.Shat fiir
posish,of figuring velsaans bene-
tits the taint "wife" in 90rOdt
eireutnistances hereafter shall
mean "husband.".
Members bought this without
even a question, which shows
what faith they have in their
TO STUDY GUARD CUTS
WASHINGTON ( UPI ) .
!Gen. Maxwell E. Rich, president
[
of the National Guard Assn. has
adainant Atecer.ais....10.- Washington
summoned a meeting of state
l air July 144:5 to consider hie
Amy plan for trimming the size
I cf the Guard from 400,000 to
I 360.000 men and the paid ground






veterans committee. week to raise the government's
TO* is the same committee, I allowance for bursnng veterans, -
you :my recall, which puohed On the grounds of an .r.ereased
a bill through the House last cost of
WISELY SELECTED-Elected new Grand - Exalted Ruler of the
Elks at the organization's convention in New York, Horace
Wisely of Salinas, Calif., has his arm raised in victory by
former Grand Exalted Ruler H. L. Blackledge (right) of
Kearney, Neb. Wisely polled 1,764 votes.
POLICEMAN TO Whiff ABOUT HIS CRIME-c:-'- os P.
(Rocky) Rothschild fright), 33, a former Catro. M., police
officer, points to the Bible passage which, he said, prompted
him to confess a G-eorgta murder for which another Mall
WON sentenced to die. Listening le Columbia, S. C., newsman
Tom Price. Ftothschild's confession cleared James Felton
radar of Greer, S. C. Said Rothschild, "I plan to write a











Cag• 1•14 ••• aMaal *taws.
by Raeburn Van Buren





















IT AIN T EXACTLY A C•SASTER











I SUSPECT YOU'RE ABOUT TO TELL ME
THOSE BREATHLESS *MALES HAVE
LITERALLY TORN YOUR at1D(TORIuM
, APART SEARCNiNG FOR SOME




E ETH OUT PA RTAK I NG
OF OUR. HOSPITALITY!!
•••• - •••• _
WHAT TERRIFYING DISASTER WAS
KEPT THE LOVE WORTHY FANS AWAY
MOM THIS HALL TONIGHT 2











the local Asc. Committee an-
nounced today. Particular em-
phasis is given at this time of
the year to those practices which
• may be performed duress the
summer and early fall. Cost-
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Cost Sharing Now Available
For Renovation Of Pastures
Cost-sharing for conservation have been worked with a elisk.i order to be eligible for ACP1.
practice's for LIS, l liming Cost-sharing for use of fertilizers; cost-sharing.
materials, rock . phos 
a
te, and tvilr be given according to needs! Closing date for the inoial
pasture renovation' is availablel at, shown by soil tests. I sign-up period ends Ju:y 31,
now Mr. Goodwin, Chair:man of Mr. Goodwin pointed out that 1958.
The bast conservation practice is.
that of obtaining a good vigorias 31 Per Cent Of
growth of a grass-legume cover.
Lune is ane 'important element State Families
it promoting growth of vegeta- Are On The Farm
tire cover.
By using eral tests farmers will LEXINGTON. Ky. — Of Ken- I
available See tests are required. be enabled to use erne in fields
Earn- ere desiring to apply for where needed. Plan: foods be- 
ei!cky's 717.535 families, 225.430j
cost-olaring should take a 
soilab ut 31 per cent—live on
come more available       when farms. says the Kentucky Agri- '
earnp.e , f the field to be treated, acidity ctnchtions of the soil are cultural Extension Sorvice.i or seeded to the 'county agent's proper. Lime may be used fl- Of the total (717.535) there areI Office. Hundreds of acres ofi. lowing a small grain, harvest n e 203,695 rural non-farm familiesgrass sod in the County should
be renovated and additional seed 
sod fields. or - to land which and 286.410 urban, epys Fred 1t
will be worked and seeded this
kttedo• /-cliume's may be seeded fall or in the spring of 1959. 
Brockman, family living special-
let.ft August and Sepenstr for Mr. •Goodwin emphasized that . Here are some more fac',counties Lt1- the central
/ 
, art of resuests for cost-sharing -should brought
the State. with fairly good 're- be made at the county ASC office survey: 
out by the sta' i -tie,. .- ' 
suits on grass soelds whichbefore beginnins the work in ; Medium age of farm populaeon








Here's a delightful g-arden planted along the side of the been * F"Pulitth'n 
has received 
h
with giant All ki121 meritold. in the background. t'alitorin. recheol-Trarning, but only IS F.n r
giant zinnias in front of them and an outer edge of petunias cent of farm people attended
sad Fressca marigeles. high Jabool; sev4h per cent of ,
A house is not a home until tetel _population attended. cole_
-1L4-44sarsuenesL --Anel-tase
around your house will need
their "furnishings- too. When
we hear the word "landseap-
Mg." the. dollar sign promptly
flashes into our minds It.
ehouldn't, for as in most things.
there's an easy, inexpensive
way out. Just landscape yang
grounds with lovely annuals.
There are annual flowers for
every purpose . . . tall ones to
use at the corners of your house
and tow ones to plant ult. the ,
wineoe's Some Will even creen Make the path to your house '
outdoor living Other' prevent trig it with annuals. Petunias - SC
your terrace for comfortable more ireeting simply by border- Measuring
soil from washing down a save. head the hat for this purpose.
o ace°. Corn,
are' 'average of 4.14 persoqs; one.
eel of six farm families are
reins:tiered "broken".. I through die
vorce, widowing 'or separation)
but ..ne out of four urban fan l-
ees are broken.
-Approximately 80 per cen ,e
' the firms. aret owned by •ne
okeraterre ortla- half ethe young
farm femilies ufider 35 year,
of age) are farm operators, and
one-third of these own their,
roan farms: 75 per cent of- the
farm operatoes are 55 years • el
• - -or inora---
---i---eldsisso inset eint-ilaaa-'reafkke;a+e--
- Kentucky's farm famil:es now
- have - farm eineOeyrnent, and
Ione out of four farm Wives ,,rt
now working a: jobs.
e Two out of three adults hie. e
an. Stlf grade-education or - S .
but 77 per cent of' the sta
farm population, is in this group
About 27 per cent of the
Then there are fast-growing Sweet alYeabm• Purple and Fr b
vines to shade an arbor or door- vinca or annual pere
To help you choose the right 
winkle, pudk. aisturtiunis. yet-,
low and orange, and verbena. - -4 -may.
Bank kereaore Accidents Take 13.000 Lives
STOCK YOUR FREEZER Future Homemakers Seek ToWITH FROZEN ASSETS -
— Make Life Better, Happier
•tee
Insure quality vegetables for sour family by freezieg or can-
ning the surplus from your garden.
Food in the freezer is like
money in the 'bank . . . mighty
nice to have both in good times
and bad. So don't let an over
supply of vegetables go to
waste. Pick them at their peak
ripeness and freeze the surplus
for the winter montha.
Here are several tips that
will insure the success of your
-freettng Use gm-den-fruit-1m-
blemished vegetable.s Most veg-
etables must be scalded before
freezing to preserve the flavor
and color and to reduce enzyme
action. Vegetables should then
be put into ice water to cool
quickly to a low temperature.
They are then ready to freeze.
Heavy duty aluminum foil.
cellophane sheets or bags and
polyethylene bags or containers
are used to hold the vegetables
to be frozen.
Foods expand as they freeze
so. no matter what you pack
them In, leave about art inch
—Jeer -bettr-eniy-4eare--rer—eeet-!--04-- ienixt-spare-fier expansion
white: eeleeia, red and yellow. te farm adult pepulatien Fe- . Never refroeze thawed frosen
and Uriwin dahlias, various _males of all age levels averag Mole However, there is OM
shades, round out the planting. exception. You can refreezea year more of .scheul than • h.-• As a screen that is almost them if you cook them first.
Impossible to see through, the males- ''' . Frozen vegetables and fruits
tropical leaves of a caltor bean Three counties have a median stored at 10F. may be kept
hedge are effective. Leas dense • of 9th grade educational level" between 3 and 4 months. At
but very god as a screen are l or higher; 10 have a level of , SF. they wiljeast 8 to 10
rneleoe, annual hollyhock. and
annual mallow, pink and white. 
i less than -7tie- grVe: while 64' months arid at IT.F they will
keep between 10 and 12 months.
All make good background i run between -The 7th and g'h By that time, you're sure to
plants for flower borders as t trades. Brockman said. - .have eaten up the entire stockt -- ' - --- - - -- - on hand and be freezing a new
supply.
Label your packages of vege-
tabks clearly with not only the
name but the date stored. When
flower for the right spot, hens white or scarlet, may be used
are some annual flowers used Matey or in combinations.
by a profeuional Lendscape de- A fence, a trellis or an arbor
signer when he wants to obtain may be covered with, cardinal
a quick effect for a client. Af. climbers or morning glories,,
putting in the freezer, put the
older packages already in the
freezer on the top to be used
first.
It's a good idea to keep a
chart on just what you have
stored in your freezer in order
to be sure and use up the vege-
tables nearing their gtortng
Here are several tips ea dif-
ferent vegetables.
ASPARAGUS: Wash end sort
according to sue. Cut stalks
to fit containers. Avoid woody
stalks. Freeze within two hours
after picking Blanch 3 minutes;
cool 3 minutes.
GREEN BEANS: Wash. snip
off tips and cut into desired
pieces. The tips are rich in vi-
tamins so do not discard.
Blanch 2 minutes.
BEETS Select small beets,
not, larger than les inches In
diameter. Cut off tope, wash
and conk until tender. Cool arid
peel. Slice or cube and pack,
BRUSSELS SPROUTS: Re-
move outer leaves, wash care-
fully arid blanch •e to 4 minutes.
PEAS. Shell Ind freeze es
moon as possible after picking
as peas lose quality very quick-
ly. Discard the peas which float
in water as they are too old.
Blanch one minute and chill.
SPINACH: Wash, remove
tough sterns and older leaves.
Blanch les to 2 minutes and
Other vegetables which are
excellent when frozen are: broc-
coli, sweet corn, cauliflower
and r,
ter danger of frost is passed, the. white, blue or pink, or scarlet Thirty twe, Acreage reporters
annuals he suggests may be runner bean For foliage con- Ihave started visiting Calloway,
sown outdoors- right where they trait. cypress vine, with scar- County. farms- to determine- corn-
should have at least six holSrs like leaves, while the foliage of 
pliance . with acreage allotmereg 
NEW YORK. N.Y. Despite and the careless use of pesticides
i a recent decrease accidents still
are to flower. All of teem let and white flowers. has fern- '
On American Farms Each Year
of sun 10 bloom their best but
there are some that are effec-
tive with sornewhat less sun
As a doorway accent and to
soften the corners of your
house, use arnamnthus, a boll
plant wth red flowers. eelosia
or cockscomb are also very et-'
fective. Tallernarigolds. calm°.
, (pink and wheel and Angel's
4trumpet Idaturat are good.-Along the high: wall on a split
-level house, a few Castor bean*
-- make • fine showing. ,
Under windows, along a ter-
. . race or patio and in the flower
border, too, bush balsam, pink;
bachelor buttons, pink. blue .
white: calendulaa, yellow sn. Violas.ebsesam. sweet alyssum,
orange, and dwarf marigolds calendula. nicotiana. bachelor
and zinnias are fast rereres buttons and even petunias will
t-or greater variety t: provide color in these spots. --we=so
gourds is big and bold. and Soil Bank agreements and •ake about Ilene elives i a y
• If you need a hedge. kochia contracts. Eulis Goodwin. Chair- ,n.,- ,,.. farm residents in .or burning bush is a trim corn- man 'if the County Agricultural --°".
pact plant to 212 feet tall. Its Stabilization a rid Conservation' 
United States,
tight green foliage is an ex- Committee, announceel today. Mr. . Mach:Jury is involveil in moreclamation point in the land-
grape. Four o'clock, may also doedwin asked timers to assist • than a ,third of the fatal inimjes
be used. " the reporters when they visit' which occur on the firth — the-
On sloping ground sweet lays- their farms, cultivated land and service build-
sum and petunias. once estebe "By _accompanying the reporter Mgt .— with tractors atccountjng
lished. prevent soil from wash- , during his visit, and showing him , for more deaths, than any. o'hering away. Portulacas. various ,
shades. and thunbergia vine,1,
golden orange. are especially 
eft,-__ ItNe._ 
_opera 




The tarn, the farinitype of mamachinery. - . • '
help our reporte,_ _ , . . 
..
fective on dry slopes. -- , do a more thorough and satis- Overturning is t he greatest
Areas about your yard that ' factory job of meaeuring." the 
hazard in the use of trac'ors,
do not get six hours of sun a Chairman said. the statisticians report, but a
day need not be flowerless. ..eoweeer inspection a n d the, considerable mimber of f a em
ne,..,..„ary measurem4nts . a „ people lose their lives while
made. farmers will' . be asked ,se,' climbing on or off, tricters or
sign a 'certificate - that' 'they be_ attachments, starting tractor, gnd
lieve the measurements are ac- hitching attachmens. Drivers yrE15
Murray Livestock Co.
MARKET REPORT —
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
July 8, 1958
TOTAL HEAD 885
Good Quality Fat Steers  $24.00-26.00
Baby Beeves  24.00-26.00
Fat Cows, Beef Type -  18.00-19.00
Canners and Cutter's  8.00-17.00
Bulls   22.30 down
VEALS —
r.ncy Veals  27.10
No, 1 Veals  26.50
No, 2 Veals  24.60
Throwo ots  7.50-23.20
ICX;S







t old,enough or big enoughcurate Before signing, however, .no .,
to haridlek tractor or cope with
report 
are urged to review theat
emergencies are especially vu!.'carefully. 'o be sure that.
i . tIt is accurate and' -Includes all i nerahle Permiting young chit-
the acreages." • . .._• -I dren to ride on tractors, which
are not designed to carry extra
'
All farms with tobacen. enrn
a nurii-&-r of fatal aceidefite.rem agreements,- and Cimserva-
Neserve contracts will Oie." Drowning is second in rank es
eted and necessary measure- . caps, of fete" feree
ems 'made lh addition, report- , taking a particularly large toll
rs will measure the tobacco ' among children under age S.
acreage on any other .fitm where, Brooks. dams, well, troughs. and
bacco is being grown this year., water-filled farm utensils in-
Where !he farm is not in'. crease the chancels. of drowning
rrroollance with the allietment or, for young firm children. Fire-'ii," Soil 'Bank agreement, '111 , arm .accidents take almost,. AltA SC office will Fend to the, many lives :as drowning To-': rin operator a notice informingigether, farm machines:v. accident*,rn about the acreage which, drowning, and firearm, accidents
bacco must be disposed of be- account for 60 per cent of all'ere harvest 'and in the presence' en-the-farm accident -fitialit,es...f a representative of the Courry` —"Farmers are subject to a wideA SC Coremittie.
r rrot (Art .211ro ant 11  Arre2gP or passengers, also is the cause of, rt 
HEAT CANCELS WORK •
BUTMeNG/IAM.Thrland (UPI)
—Twelve-hundred workers at a
eh ocea at e ery wornlaId to
stay home from WO?* today. It
was too hat frz the chiecolate _to
set..
variety of hazardn, many of
which ran bemitigated by great-
er attention to. safe practices,"
!
I the statieticiane "went. out. 'Life
and ITinb are endangered by the
removal of safety devices' from
machinery, the use of makeshift




and other agricultural chemicals."
In an effort to reduce the
heavy toll of injury and death,
President Eisenhower has pro-
claimed the week beginning July
20th .as National Farm Safety
Week. All farm families are
asked- to "trevent• needless acci-
dents, in the home, in threefields,
and on She highways."
AND IT'S STILL RiSINEI
ATLANTA (UPI) — Modern
consumers aren't the only ones
who have been alarmed at the
high cup of liwing—look at the
plight of Atlantans of 49 years
Ago. ' • 
_ _
A story in the Atlanta Journal
of Sept. 9, 1909, beefed that
prices .had risen to 344- -*owls- a
quart for milk, 28 cents a dozen
tsr eggs, four' cents a loaf for
bread and 111/2 cents a pound for
haelm•
GOOD RIDDANCE
tary—garisons in Conelantza and
Dobrudgea regions of Commu-
nist Romania left. Mr home by
rail Friday, Buchwrest Radio re-
ported. The evacution means that
two of Romanania's 18 regions
are free of Russian troops: The
Warsaw Pact nations in Eastern
Europe recently agreed to With-




COLUMBUS, Ohio (UPI) —
The city took the guesswork out
of its meter reading Wednesday.
It accepted- the resignation of
Wayne L. Helphenstine, who was
charged with guessing at meter
readings instead of makirff a
personal check. k
•
By NETA GALE PATTON
Being president of the Hazel
Chapter of Future Homemakers
of America and working on my
State Homemaker Degree I feel
I'_ le one nf my many duties
to let my friends know a few
(hinve about the organization. In
the following lines I will try
to explain to you a part of the
organization.
Future Homemakers. of .AntierTe
ca is a national organization ef
pupils who steely homemaking
junior and senior high schools,
It is an incorporated, non-profit
yoeth organization.
FHA members work together
for better and happier home
life for everyone. Future Rome-
makers think- that helping to
make happy homes now and in
the future is the most important
thine that youth can do for
demote-am
The Fatee-is snonsored- in- Ken-
tucky by the Dieision of Horne
Eennomics Education of the State
Adviser who serves as ter Ad-
ministrative officer of the Ken-
turky Association of FHA The
office of the State Adeicer is
in the Home Economic, Division
of the State Department of Edu
cation. Frankfort. Kentucky.
Our organization has eight 
noses that we each try to bide
by. They are as follow (1) To
Promote a growing appreciation
,of the loys__.and_saiIjet-etions of








) To work for good
amity life for all (5-
To prcsrr,Ittc international good
will .(6.1' To foster the develop-
ment ,of creative leadership in
ho and community life (7) To
ptóv1de wholescme individual
nd group recreation (8) To fur-
ther interest in home economics.
Earth student that is a member
of FHA is requested to learn
these purposes and pat Them into.
__. 
We have three kinds of mem-
bership. They are as follows: (1)
Active. (2) Associate. and (3)
Honorary. Any student who is
enrolled in a class of home-
making is entitled to become a
member of FHA Membership is
entirely voluntary. There are
three deerees of achievement that
an active member may work
toward and receive: (1) Juritor
Homemaker, (2) Chapter Home-
maker and (3) State Homemak-
er. Honorary membership may be
conferred by a ,chanter upon an
acing who has rendered out-
standing service to the FHA/ or
who has helned to advance' the
home economics nrogra-M. A
chapter in the Kentucky/Associa-
tion of FHA may nfer only
one honorary membçthip in any
one year.
Our orranuzal4h has its own
colors which' i uses quite freq-
uently. They re Red and White.-
These colors inspire Future
Homemakers of America with
couregg• a n d determination to
succe Red. an intense color,
sue ests strength. White is sym-
h ic of sincerity.
Our flower is the Red Rose.
which is a favorite flower found
in aenvert every country of the
northern herniiohere. Because of
heeetv, the rose renresents
the search of Futore Homemak-
ers of America - for beauty in
es-ervday livings
motto -"Terwarte-New Helai-
ne" is a 'ettallente —tcr"PftA.
members—to learn to live better
today in order that their lives
and homes and those of their
families may be better tomorrow,
The emblem cf the FHA is
eiebt-sided symbolizing the eight
purposes of the organization. It
has the name "Future Home-
makers of America." and the
motto. "Toward New Horizons."
around the border. In the center
there is a house which represents
a home where there Is truth






LEXINGTON. Ky. — Usable
facts on the value of poultry
manure as fertilizer is contained
in a four-page leaflet published
recently by the Kentucky Experi-
ment Station poultry department
The mimeographed leaflet i3
listed as Miscellaneous No. ap 1
and was prepared by T.
Johnson of the poultry depart-
ment. George D. Corder and
Harold F. Miller 'of the agronomy
department. and Clyde Singletary
of the horticulture deparment
Use of 20 per cent super-
Phosphate added to manure will
reduce nitrogen loss considerably.
the leaflet says.
' To assist farmers in varSile
enterprises, the leaflet cevers use
of -poultry manure on such crops
as corn, small grains, pasture and
hay, burley tobacco. legume-grass
Rods. vegetable crops (such as
sweet corn, celery. cabbage. .to-
matoes. beans, peppers, cucumb-
ers. mlons squash and many
othrsi and fruit plantings such
a. anole, peach and cherry trees,
grapes, raspberries and strati-
berries.
evmholizing that the fu t ur e
heinee of , .America are in the
band.; of its. youth. The, rays
extending to and from the heme
attigg&I 'AIM 'Influence the home'
has on the community and the
community has en the home.
The Kentucky association of
FHA ha. an official sena It was
written by Eileen Chinn
Veirrei 'Si. Clair of the 'Duel!
Chapter and presented at the
State meeting in June 1946. by
the Owensboro district It is
available, to chapters in mime-
graphed form.
FHA is a great thing for the
future homes 'in America. It
helm us to face the- future with
weessi-eoiseage- And high hnp,-
Notice To The Public
Road blocks for the enforcement of the ordi-
nance pertaining to City Auto Stickers lira begin start-
ing July 15.
A fine of '5.00 will be assessed on violators who
are picked up after July 15. This ordinance pertains to
City Residents and those who Work in The City, but
live outside the city.
It is the duty of the City Police to enforce laws
passed by the City Council, and it is their intention to
do so.
T.
CHARLIE S. MARR, Chief of Police






























2400)Per Person,pers e n SUMMER,  Double   FALLo c  c uRpAaTeEcSy .
April 16 thru December 15.
Dancing and romancing — that's YOUR
Millionaire's vocation at the celebrity.
filled New Terrace Hotel! So don't wait
another minute for reservations!
SEE YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL AGENT OR WRITE —
NEW TERRACE HOTEL
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